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PIONF.ER.ThG SOCIOLOGY ON "THE UST FRO ·, I.ER" 

I!!.! University ,2!. A~izona 

Chapter l 

1885-1899 

The development of sociology at The University of Arizona 

has been irregular and, at times, uncertain of its survival. Small's 

analogy of acorns is, however, suggestive. Some acorns, he says, are 

devoured by swine, some are left to rot in the ground. But the few 

that take root in the soil are bound to row into sturdy oaks. The 

development of sociology in 'I'he Univ--ersity of Arizona was no exception. 

It is the purpose of this paper to trace the development of 

sociology at The University of Arizona from its beginning and to 

suggest reasons, factual and hypothetical, which retarded its develop

ment for a half-century. 

The attempt to find explanations for these variations led 

far a.field in a search for related factors which, directly ·or indirectly, 

influenced the course of its development. There were, for example, 

the developnental problems of Arizona and the University during the 

territoriol days, the land-grant a.ct and its relation to the olicies 

of a.dminietrators, the prestige of the classical curriculum, the 

relh.tively late development of the social sciences, the fluctuations 

in the economy of the nation and t . ~ state, the vested interests of 
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the natural .sciences and their cla.ins on limited budgets, and, 

finally, the chan es in students• interests. So.me of th 

particulars related to sociology will be cited in the discussi n 

which follows. 

The Act of the Territorial Le islature authorizing the 

stablishment of a university in Tucson in 1885 was a constructive 

and bold venture by the r ged pioneers who constituted the 13th 

Territorial Legislature. At the time, Arizona was still an oper 

frontier; much has been written about the life in the territorial 

days with its Indian wars an the hardships of pioneer in a 

hostile physical environment. 11he early growth of the University 

was sever ly restricted by its frontier environment. 

In 1880 Arizona had a population of 40,440 persons in its 

113,909 square miles of territory, an average density of .35 per 

square mile. Population was increasing but not until 1900 did 

Arizona reach a density of 1.1 per square mile. There were few tow11e 

and cities, of which Tucso1 was the largest, with a population of 

7,000 in 1880, while Phoenix had only 1,708. Financially the 

territory was poor, with a total assessed value of all property of 

$23,206,919 in 1886.1 

By 1$85 ther was no adequate system. of public schools and 

there w no high school in the whole territory-. Efforts of Governor 

Stafford to establish a system of public schools throughout the 

territory were only partially successful for two reasons-a shortage 

of funds and teachers. 2 



It i noteworthy that the legislature, confronted with this 

problem in 1885 1 proceeded to promote a system of higher education 

by establishing a norm.al school in Tempe to train teachers, and a 

university in 'I1ucson. 

When the University, with a faculty of six members, opened 

its doors to register students in 1891 there were four college and 

twenty-eight prei>ara.tory students enrolled.. lnas uch as there were 

few students in the territory qualified for college work, the 

Preparatory 5~hool (1891-1915) had an· portant role in the develop

ment of the University. For some years the faculty- ha.d a dual 

teaching role and the University, so-called, was a pioneering insti

tution, located on a desert tr ct of 40 acres with one building to 

house the students, some of its faculty, and to conduct its operations. 

With lirrdted resources as well as students, the first concern was 

to set up a practical curriculum adapted to the needs of the territory 

and in accordance with the Morrill Act under which the University 

became a land-grant university-. 

The Morrill Act was def"ined speei.fically as nan Aet donating 

Public Lands to the several States and Territories for the benefit 

of Agriculture and the Mechanical Arts." Since agricult:ture and mining 

were the two main induatries in the territory, the organization of 

the University, at its openil'l8, consisted of the Preparatory School 

and the Departments of Mining, Agriculture, and the Agricultural 

Experiment Station. 
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The horrill Act was based on the equalitaria doctrines 

of the 18th and 19th centuries and was designed to provide , 

opportu.-eut:}r for a higher ec'ucatio. for all cl ses on the s e 

basis as that provided for professional groups . 'he a·it tics of 

the Gra.ngers ar!.d other farmer u vements led to subsequent acts 

providing for the Agricultural Exper· nent Statio,1s, and a compre

hensive system of agricultural extension and vocational educc.tion. 

Not only were farm boys et titled to go to their state univeroity 

and study the science of agriculture but the benefits of res arch 

and e.xperimeut.ation were made avail ble to every f rm f ami y by 

the Agricultural Ext nsion Service operating under the supervision 

of the University and its ricultural Exper· ental Station. The 

land-grant college could not, holl ever, liJ it its curricula to the 

Colleges of Mines and Agriculture and lv)pe to becom a real univer ity. 

The second catal.ogue3 for 1892-93 projected a more extensive 

org nization of four colleges and their subdivisions of "Schools" 

and Departments. The following outline indicates the Colleges and 

Schools. 

Colleges 

I. College of Agriculture 

II. College of Mines 

Schools 

l. Agriculture 
2. Irrigation 

1. School of Mines 
2. Civil Engineering 
3. thematics 
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Illtt College of Natural Science 

IV. College of Letters 

v. Preparatory School 

VI. School of' Art 

VII. School of Business 

l. Chemistry 
2. Physics 
J. Biology 
4. Geology and Minerology 

1. English Literature 
2. Modern Languages 
J. Ancient Languages 
4. History and Civics 

Regular Course 

l. School of Music 
2. School of Painting 
J. School of Elocution 

l. Bookkee ing 
2. Dictation 
3. Telegx·a by 
4. Photography 

Obviously missing in this outline is a College of Social 

Science comparable to the College of Natural Science. This was not, 

however, an oversight. rn a point of ti.me the Social Scienc 1 ovement 

was still in the early stage of its development, and in 1892, the 

place of the social sciences in the curriculum was uncertain, with 

the exception of history. 

A casual analysis of this outline indicates a pr~jection 

of vocational oourses into the traditional liberal arts curriculum 

and the issue of progressive and 1J.tilitarian ideas of educa,tion versus 

the classical curriculum and its "cultural courses. u Was it culture 

for its owri sake or culture for service? Of what value were courses 
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in Greek history, Elizabethan literature or La.tin to cowboys who 

would ride the ranges after they left college? Such questions 

had ready answers if th y w re raised. Latin was of value for 

its mental discipline, if nothi ng else. 

·rhus the Scho,Jl of Anci9nt .Languaee~ wa. .. set u in t 1e 

1902-03 catalog0~ ::: - ~.l'1ough t e .. ·e was no stud nt demand for ancient 

4 
languages . In t,he traditional curricula, however., no student 

escaped Latin on the preparatory or college levels as a r~quirement 

for the A.B. degree. 

The conflict between these views of education was already 

resolved in The University ,.,iill passed by the t.hi.:.rteenth le:..islature 

creatin) !. universitz to be located in •rucson. Othe1wise, th 

institution might have been designated a College of Agriculture and 

Mechanical Arts, striving to become a. university in late?' years as 

the history of land-grant colleges in other states indicates. Nothing 

indicates more clea.rl the blending of the classical and tl 1 , "'lorrill 

Act conceptions of higher education than the official seal of the 

University of Arizona., which ymbolizes the direction the University 

was taking. 

Arizona, being geogra hicall isoL.;ted, was primarily 

concerned with the problem of building a tat out of its semi-arid 

territory. The social protest ana the social reform mo·veme,nta which 

arose in the wake of tl e ag.t•icult ural and industrial revolutions 

following the Civil War had little, if any1 impact on e,·1e frontiers 
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of Arizona. The Social Science Move1nent, which had its early 

development in the sam.e period, 1,ias concerned with the social 

probloo1s and social dislocations associated with urbanization and 

industrialization. The Sociological Movement in the United States, 

likewise, had its setting j_n the populous areas of the nation, 

where the leading centers of learning were located. Instead of 

joining with the reformers and muckrakers of the i : hties and 

nineties, soeiologists wanted to dev lop "a sci nee of society" 

as a rational approach to the problems of a changing social order. 

Comte, Spencer and Ward had published their eompreh nsive 

systems and had, at least, fB..tniliarized the academic world with 

the terms and claL~s of sociology. The introduction of sociology 

into the college curricula was , however1 met with variable degt-ees 

of skepticism and opposition. As yet., it h d no academic pedigree 

to give it prestige, and its claim to be a scientific discipline 

aroused. tbe antagonism of other academic disciplines. By the turn 

of the century it was still, primarily, a prophet crying in the social 

and a.cadetnic wilderness. The taot that it was being established 

in increasing numbers of colleges and universities, in one form or 

another, ttindicates that it as supp.lying a need. n5 

By the turn of the century, the University of Arizona was 

still a small institution with 21 instructors and 161 students. Of 

these, there were 29 classified as college and 132 as preparatory 

students. One-half of the total enrollment consisted of special and 

beginning students in the Preparatory School. 
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Nevertheless, the legislative committee appointed by 

the Governor to visit the University was 1'deligl1ted and a.mazed at 

the marvelous progress that has been ma.de. n 'l'he Chairnian of the 

Committee, reporting to the Legislature in 1903, said:6 

Your Co.mroittee, Mr . President, desires to 
call the speoial a.ttent,ion of this legisl tive 
body to the importance'· .and magnitude of the 
University •••• Although young in yea.rs, this 
institution has grown to magnificent proportions. • • 

Such faith was destined, in time, •1to remove mounta.ina'1 'that lay 

in the path of a small frontier school seeking to become a great 

university; but not without doubts and misgivings, a.t times. 

The most persistent di.fficulty confronting the Un1vers1ty 

over the years was the annual problem Qf securing adequate 

appropriations from the Legislature to provide for the diversified 

needs of a growing institution. This involved decisions b~ the 

Administration and the Legislature of how r11uch and !or what. 

The building of a sound economy in the state was a paramount 

consideration, and the operating of the land-grant university was 

c-0mmitted to the developnent of the applied seienoes from the beginning. 

The development of agriculture, mining and engineering and, later, 

business and industry were essential to the growth of the state. Thus 

the Hnatura.1 sciences" were expanded as applied sciences. In the 

liberal arts tradition every student was required to have a laboratory 

science as a part ot a llbt,ra.l education. ln a land-grant university 
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it becam a requirement for the develoµn.ent of all of the applied 

sciences, Chemistry became soil chemistry, food ch istry, 

bio-chenlistry, et cetera. 

Thus, agriculture, ining and mech nical arts, with their 

extensive elaboration of applied sciences, uec e an integral and 

important part of the academic establishment from the eginuing of 

the University. Le islators could be persuaded that appropr iations 

for staff, buildings, laborat ories and e uipment were necessary for 

such ~pplied sciences whereas other requests for increased ap ropriations 

had no co parable cl· s of necessity. 

The College of Agriculture, for example, wa provided with 

federal funds to conduct its research, exper:imentation and ext nsion. 

Such funds did not, however, provide for the necessary buildings, 

equipnent and experimental farms. These had to be provided ut of 

state funds. It is noteworthy that the first State Le islature in 

1913 appropriated $70,000 for the maintenance and operation of the 

University for the ensuing year and $252,800 for the construction of 

the Agricultural Building and Auditorium over a two-year period and 

supplements to Federal appropriations.? 

1fhe capital outlays tor new buildings on the campus is 

suggestive. In addition to the Old Main building, the erection of 

Science Hall in 1909 (now the Uberal Arts Annex), the A ricultural 

uilding in 1915, the Mines and Engineering and the Mechanical Arts 
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buildings in 1917-1918 provided for the offices, class rooms, and 

l abore.t ories needed by the University at that time. 11hese buildings, 

designed primarily for Agric l.lture and the Mecha.nico.l Arts, ere 

not only the central nucleus of a growing cQlllpus but they were 

central in the thinking of t he legislators who a.i:.propriated funds 

for their construction and equj,pment. By contrast, the Liberal 

Arts building was not erected until 1949. In the meantime, its 

staff found offices and classroems in spaces not preempted by the 

needs of science, agriculture, mines, engineerin and the mechanical 

arts. 

This utilitarian approach in making investments in higher 

education was based upon the needs of the state to develop its 

resources and to provide public .facilities and services which imposed 

heavy .financis.l burdens in a period of rapid transition fro;m a 

frontier economy to a modernized state with a high degree of mechani

zation and specialization. 'I'he agricultural, industrial , and techno

logical revolutions which had made their impact on other parts of 

the nation after the Civil War , made their impact on Arizona after 

its · drnission into the Union in 1912. The disposition of the legisla

t u.re to provide for the practical utilitarian needs of its economy 

left the state ill-prepared to meet the m1expected social problems 

and the need for social services as its population increased. 

These changes had implications for the progress of sociology 

which is the sole objective to be pursued 111 what follows . 
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Chapter 2 

1900-1914 

The first mention of sociology at '?he University of 

Arizona was made in a news item in a student publication in 1900.8 

The ite:m is of interest as an illustration of the nebulous idea of 

sociology that existed in the minds of many at that time. The 

need of early sociologists to define the field of sociology and to 

justify its inclusion in the curricula of colleges and universities 

is apparent in the descriJ,tion of this course. 

'rhe news item states: 

The sociology cla&s after a. thorough 
investigatiot1 upon the financial ccmditiori 
of Cuba., have .found that usury laws, while 
protecting1 to souie extent, the embarrassed 
conditions of the borrower, would tend to 
prohibit a free flow of ¢a. .. ital to that island. 
So confident a.re they that their decision is 
the corr._ ct one that they are thinking of 
sending a communication to Governor General 
Wood, st~ting their conclusion, knowing that 
their efforts in this direction would be 
appreciated. 

In a letter addressed to the "President of the University 

of Arizonau9 William Rainey Harper of the Unive~aity of Chicago, 

indicated a proposed visit of Albion W. Sm.all, who had never been 

west of Denver, to acquaint himself with educational conditions in 

the w·est. Harper offered to have Snlall visit The University of 
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Arizona for a. aay or two and, perhaps , to spe ...... ~ to the students 

and facuJ.ty. Small had made a sirdlar trj_p through t'1 s uth 

and hac reported great inter~st in educati n in ,,eneral, and in 

the development of sociology at the Universit r of Chicago, in 

particular. 

There is no record available of President Parker's 

reply to President Harper's offer and there is no record that Dr. 

Small visited the campus. It is notable, however, the F. Yale 

Adams., who was Head .of the Department of History, Political EconolllY 

and Pedagogy was offering a course under the title of sooiologylO 

at that time, ~hich he describes as follows: 

The first pa.rt of this course is a at'Udy 
o.f the elementary principles of political economy, 
which is followed by a course in sooiology, which 
takes up the discu.ssio .. of mu,.y practical topics 
with original investigations and a thesis. This 
courae ia given in alternate years. 1 instructed 
a class of four, five times a week fro1 January 
to June. 

Thie was, apparently, the course referr-ed to above. 

In Tolman•a r port on courses in sociology in 1901, the 

following stateulent was madG by ro.fessor Adams on sociology at 

The University of Arizona: 

Sociology is taught incidentally in 
connection with work in history, political 
sci~noe and pedagogy. It i5 probable that 
courses in sociology will be offered as soon 
as the number of students emar..ds it.11 
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F. 'Yale Adams succeeded President Parker in 1901, as the 

fourth president of the University of Arizona. He entered St. 

Lawrence Univers ity with the Class of 1888. He made Phi Beta Kappa. 

and graduated with a special award in mathematics. He then got 

his M.A. Degree in history. He served as the principal of a. high 

school and a grammar school in St. Johnsville., New York., a.nd as 

an instructor in the Preparatory School at West Point Military 

Academy. He a.lso served as a. Lt. Colonel on the Governor's staff in 

New York.
12 

President ,. dams came to the University in 1897 as Professor 

of Ancient and Modern Languages. Because of his experience at West 

Point he was also ma-0e the Commandant of Cadets at the University of 

Arizona. On account of the ill health of his wife he returned to 

her home in New York in 1899. Following her death he returned to 

the University and became the Head of the Department of History, 

Political Eeonomy and Pedagogy. He served as President 1901-03. 

The brief term of Adams• presidency had more than passing 

interest for the developnent of sociology. There is nothing in the 

records to indicate that he had any training in sociology. There are 

v~rious indications, however, that he rad an awareness of the growing 

interest in sociology in colleges and universities throughout the 

United States. His social interest, as a historian, is stated in the 

following description in the catalogue for 1900-1901: 
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In the work in history, er\phasis is pla.ced 
on the social and political de 1elopm.ent, the 
relation of cause and effect and the unity of 
history .. 

The most obvious indication of President Adams' interest in 

sociology was the appointment in 1902 of Benjamin Franklin Stacey as 

Instructor in Science and Philosophy. Stacey received his A.B. and 

B.D. degrees at Lombard University in 1896 and 1898, respectively. He 

was registered as a graduate student at The University of Arizona and 

received the M.A. Degree in 1903. lJ 'l'he University .e£ Arizona MonthlyJ 

a student pu.blicati -m, states: uB. F. Stacey oomes to us frorJ1 Lo.mbard 

University with three yea.rs of graduate work at the University of 

Chicago. ttl4 

Lombard University was a small college maintained by the 

Universe.list Church. Tolman1s reportl5 on courses offered in 

sociology in 1901 indicates seventeen courses Offered at Lombard, 

including such advanced courses as "Pre-Comtea.n Sociology," "Types 

of Sociological Theory," 0 sociology o:t Religion,n: •1The Associative 

Process,u etc. 

There is nothing in the record to indicate wha.t specific 

courses in sociology; it any, Professor Stac•y had at Lombard and 

The University of Chicago. There is only a news item in the students• 

paper that he ever attended the University of Chicago. SinQe his 

residence was in Chicago, he may have continued his studies at the 

University of Chicago in the interim period 1898-1901 before coming 

to The Uni versi"t,y of Arizona. 
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The assumption is warranted, however, from such references 

as are available, that Professor Stacey had broad liberal education 

in philosophy, religion, theology, eduction, and science. I the 

1902-03 Catalogue his official title w s give~ as Instructor in 

Science and Philosophy. In the 190 -04 Catalo"'ue he was scheduled 

to teach four courses in philoso hy, namely psychology, peda. ogy, 

logic, and ethics, in addition to courwes in aociolo y. 

A significant developnent in sociology appeared iu the 

Catalogue for 1902-03. Four courses in sociology were li ted in th 

Department of History, Political Science and Philosophy, of which 

President Adams w s the Head. This expansion i sociology in 1~02 put 

sociology ahead o other related social sciences. 1here were no courses 

off red in archaeology., anthropolo , political science, and only one 

in psychology-which was really a. course in pedagogy. In terrns ot 

semester courses, histor3 la twelve courses, economics four, philosophy 

and psychology five, a.nd sqciology had four semester courses. 

The courses ana texts -in sociology 1ere as follows: 

Sociology 1 - Elements of Sociology. Text, Fairbanks, Introduction 

!:.2, Sociology. 

Sociology 2 -- Charities and Crime. Text, Warner's American Charities 

"as the guide ." 

Sociology 3 - Public Opinion. "For Advanced Students." No text was 

given. 'rhe Description follows: "Study of growth and 
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guidance of pu lie opinion. 'fhe psychology of 

fashions and fads, epidemics, crowds or mobs., and 

the functions of public opini~n in the guidance of 

naticnal life." 

Sociology 4 - The Family 

"Study of de estic iJ stitutione in lower and higher 

civilizations. Study of social thies, legal, 

industrial, educational, and religious problems of 

the !a.mil:,." Text, ·estermarek• s Histoq of Human 

}tarriag~. 

rrhsse courses were open to juniors a.ud seniors o.nd w r iven in 

ulternate years. University enrollments for 1902-03 were small. In 

the upper-division a."'ld graduate registrations, there w~re only four 

graduate, sight sGnior., and eight junior students. Thus,. with only 

twenty students eligiblw t ;,, ~k .. courses in sociology, the classes 

The developnent of sociology is rather difficult to trace 

in the early catalogues because departments were not clearly differen

tiated, who taught particular courses was not given, and the eourses 

somt,'t:imes appeared under different labels. The Departinent of History, 

Political Economy and Peda ogy, or, as it appeared later, The 

Department of History, Political Science and PhUosophy, included all 

that was given in the social sciences. Politieal science wa5 more 

specifically a Goune in economics; sociology 1-:·ra.s aometimea labeled 
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as a course in econo,;1ics, and the c urse 1n psychology was 

designed fort ac.ers and w s, perh s, ore specifically a course 

in educati nal psychology. A cou.rs hilo ophy under t~e titL: 

of evolution w s u ir~ ·s ef~rences, among others, s encer•s 

f'r:il ~ .p.les .2! Soci.vloe,l and gehot • s hysics ~ Politics. This 

cv 1rse, which appeared in the 1905-06 c .. talogu , 

1907-08 c talo ue. 

s dro ped il t.ne 

'l'here is no amLiguity, however, about. sociology in the 

1902-03 catalogue. lt was made a separate division in the Depart ent 

of History, Political Economy and P dagogy, with Presid at Adam as 

th Head of the Department,. A blank s ace under "Sociology" indicate 

. i.ustructor wa.s to be secured. In the 1903-04 catalogue this 

bl" l ace ~--a filled by Professor ctacey. Unofficially, this 

Divi~ion was ca.l.led the Dspa.r"-.-ment of Sociolot; by students. 

In marzy- ways this developnent was r - rkable in its time 

and place. Here, in a hostile environment that harbored its cacti 

and rattlesnakes, th University had the nucleus of a de artment in 

sociology that was not duplicated in such great centt>rs of learning 

as Johns Ho kins, f'rinceto4, H rvard, and Cornell. The course on 

Public Opinion as e.$sentially a course jn collectiv b havior repre

se .. ti,g prilnarily the influence of LeBon and Te.rde. Only a few 

universities offered s.uch a co, rse. William Lowe BryE-.n at Indiana 

University was iv a course in ocial sychology using Tarde's 

Social La· and Baldwin's Mental Developnent. Northwestern had course -
along simil lin s s. .td Columbia had a course on The Group Mind. Chicago, 

however, had a course ~l Public Opinion giv n by Professor Vincent. 
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This identifies the source of St cey•s preparation for such cour e 

at the University of Arizona. by compar . the course descriptions 

of Stacey's courses in Charities and Corrections, Public Opinion and 

The Family with similar courses at the University of Chicago, it 

becomes evident that Stacey not only w s u raduate student at 

Chicago during the period 1898-1901, but that he took work with Vincent 

and Henderson. It is a reasonable assumption that he had some of 

Dewey's courses in philosophy, ethics, and pedagogy; and he ny have 

gotten a slant on social psychology from Thomas nd ieact. H could 

not have spent several yea.rs in th t environment ithout k owiI. 

something of Small• s pregnax t ideas of sociology as a social science 

and its place in the curriculum of olleges and universiti s. 

1n a. letter d ted January 28, 1902, to the President of 

Carnegie Institute regarding an ar,plication of Stacey for appointment 

as a "Research Assistant in Ethnology," President Adams said: 

He is a most worthy young man with all of the 
characteristics of a scholar, and with a broad 
general education that will keep him from 
narrowness. He has already done work along this 
line at the University of Chicago and I have on 
file personal letters speaking in the hi heat 
terms, written directly by his profe sor. 

It may now be stated, in summary, and with a reasonable 

degree of certainty, that Professor Stacey c to The University of 

Arizona. in 1902 with several years of graduate study at the University 

of Chicago. While no record of his studies is available, it is 

obvious he had taken work 1n the Department of Sociology which offered 

the most advanced raduate program in sociology in the United States. 
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He was &,Jparently persuasive and, with th ap roval of President 

Adams, succeeded Jn establishi g an ambitious progr in sociology, 

considering the t ime and circumst nces. As a new subject in the 

curriculum he apparently maint ained his class sin c mpetition with 

t he older, traditional, and ;required courses. He had good rapport with 

students-too good, in fact, as th followii g details of his record 

indic9.te. 

Professor Stacey• s nconnection with the University was 

severed April, 1904."17 In his Annual Report President Babcock 

ref ers to a serious disturbance involving some older students and 

younger preparatory students. Disc plinary action was taken against 

some of the students and "one instructor was dismissed for cause. nl8 

The circun1.&tanees leading up to this action deserve more 

than a passing u,ention. There was some dissatis.f'action ~ong students 

conoerning the ard 1s action leading to the resignation of President 

Adams and the ch ice of President Babcock as his successor. President 

Babcock niay have been informed of this and ma.de an agreement with 

the Boa.rd, dated August 5, 1 03, giving him full and free direction 

and control of the educ tional policy and administration, including 

all appointments and dismissals. All communications between the 

19 
faculty and regents were to pass through his hands. 

St.udents had been accustomed to taking unwarra..11t ed liberties 

in the past and more rigid discipline was, no oubt~ called for. 
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President Babcock was, personally, more formal in his relation with 

the students and the staff and held higher standards and expectations 

than students were accustomed to. He may have expected too much of 

the sons of the rugged pioneers whose standards of decorum had been 

conditioned by life on the old fro11tier. 

rihatover the reasvns for the opposition of th students to 

Prvoident Babcock, a critical situation arose on the c pus in April, 

1904. Students took to the streets, paraded downtown and, in the 

early morning ho,.1rs, hung President Babcock in effigy on th campus. 

The faculty• s standing committee on discipline was as d to inve tigate 

and, upon its report and its recommendations, disciplinary action was 

taken. 

Pro£ ssor Stacey was involved in this uprising and,, according 

to the Chairman of the Committee on Disciplin, he was G ring leader. 

Upon the recommendation or the canmittee, Stacey was immediately 

dismissed.* 

L"l a news item in the Arizona Honthlz, the following comment, 

representing students' opi:"ion, appeared :20 

Th• new Department of Sociology, under Profeaeor 
Stacey, has proven to be very successful. Professor 
Stacey has st~died his subject for .many years and hae 
been a s ead.y contributor to several prominent maga
zines or the day. We are indeed fortunate 1n having 
with us a man or his stamp. 

*I am indebted to G.E.P. Smith, hairman of the Commit't~ee on 
Discipline, for this information. In an interview, January 8, 1967, 
he gave useful details of the situation a:t that time. Although he is 
now )ninety-three years of age, his memory is good and his identification 
of Stacey as a leader was positive. 
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1wo months later Professor Stacey left the campus and the 

so-called Depa.rtment of Sociology disa peared in the catalogue. What 

wa.e left of sociology reappeared as t •10 courses in economic , taught 

by t·rofessor uthrau.ff, A. B., dt,tenber College. 

In a letter to an applicant for a position, dated May 17, 

1905t President Babcock replied: 21 

We t all make no change in our Department of 
History t , . .i.s year, and we do not attempt very much 
in the line of sociology. Sociology is a little 
under a cloud here just now, for the reason that 
the man I dismissed fro t, tie faculty la.st sp ing 
was primarily a a c~ologist, or perhaps ore 
accurately speaking, a sociological pathologist of 
too practical a mind. Details will hav to be 
omitted. So we indulge in the luxury of sociology 
every other year. 

A clash of personalities ~ l apparent in the conflict between 

Professor Stacey and President Babcock. If thi6 were a sufficient 

explanation of what ha~pened, President Babcock could hrve dismissed 

Professor Stacey and replaced him with another sociologist. For 

reaaons·whieh can only be inferred, Professo~ Stacey was replaced with 

an instructor in history and economics who had little, if any, training 

in sociology. 

One obvious factor in the situation was the limited college 

enrollments, especially on the upper-division a.l'l.d graduate levels. 

College enrollments of 76, 68, 49, 63, 13, 10, 92, ll9, respectively, 

f'or the years 1903-1910 indicate the sharp decline in enrollments 

following the campus uprising in 1904 and the slow increase in the 
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years following. With a faculty of 22 and 49 college students, and 

only one student · etting a degree in 1905, it looked as if President 

:Babcock and the future of the Univeraity wer "under a cloud" as 

well as sociology. Although President abcock had the full support 

of the Board in his administration., he was confront~d with some 

difficult decisions. 

Some retrenchment was logical: why sociology and not history 

or ancient langu~des? P rhaps inadvertently President Ba.bc.ock revealed 

an underlying reason when he s -id , ttWe indulge th lu:x:ur of sociology 

every other year. 11 

Ever siuce sociology ma.de its debut as an ac·d ic 

discipline, its plac il'l the curriculum was a matter of controversy. 

As eo.rly aa 185 '3 Spane er eritieiied historians by asserting, "'rbat 

which oonstituten history, properly so-called, ie jn great part 

oodt ed from works on thl.o subject. • • • The thing it really concerns 

us to know is the natur history of society. 1122 

The pretansions of socj_c,log:1. ts a ,.. advocates of a new social 

seionce were denied with equal ,rigor by other social scientists who 

r sisted the claL1n8 of sociology to ite riehtful plac in the cu.rri• 

eu1.um. Forty-.five years after Spene ·· r made his critjoj_c•m of historians 

th is ue came to a head in the New Orleans• Meet ·n ... , of social scientists, 

December 29-.31, 1903. This was a joint m6eting b tween economists, 

historiari.S and sociologists, which convinced sociologists of the need 

of forming their own association. Th!s took place in 1905. The issues 
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of this controversy have been amply documented elsewhere in 

sociological writings. An article in the American Historical Review 

brings the conflict between the historians and sociologists into 

sharp focus. 23 

Sociologists claimed history is unscientific, if not 

meanin~less. Historians answered tnat facts are facts, even if no 

sound generalizations are drawn from them. Professor urr, fr m 

Cornell, read a paper in which he asserted that one of the chief values 

of history lies in the pleasure it gives to the historian. vJard 

charged "that sociology is a science and history is not. Sociology 

is based on a train or causation; history on a train of facts." History 

he declared to be an agreeable occupation and a pleasant pasttime. 

Giddings read a paper followed by Small. Small charged 

that historians have not, as yet, found a social viewpoint, regardless 

of their claims. They spend a.ll their time indexing dreary-, profitless 

details about inconsequential .folk; in develop their technical skills 

for the discovery of insignificant objects; in learning so much how 

to investigate that they have forgotten what is worth investigation. 

Professors West of Minnesota, Burr or Cornell, and Emerton of Harvard 

were in accord with other historians. Professor West r plied: 

"Sociologists say bring me your facts and we will tell you what they 

mean. But there will be no such quaint division ot labor. So far 

as history can be explained, the historian means to explain it himself', 

and he feels as competent as aeyone who does not study it." 



If this last remark was ained at Sall, it was wide of 

its mark. Small had spent two years as a student in Germany, where 

he was influenced by social historians with a new approach, and he 

had taught history and economics for seven years at Colby College. 

In this atmosphere of charges and counter charges, relations were 

strained and seeiologists decided to form their own association in 

1905. 

President Babcock attended this meetmg at New Orleans and, 

as a historian with a Ph.D. degree from Harvard, h must have 

observed this academic controversy between the socia.l sciences at 

Harvard . In the period 1891-1902 the 0 debate at Harvard centered 

largely on the question whether sociology had a right to be considered 

a social science at aJ.l, and whether its academic claims rested on 

its alliance with 'theoretical economics or on its own methodology and 

its O'Wll conclusions. n24 Harvard had no out standing leadership to 

develop a sociological approach and sociology remained under economics. 

The period of the eighties and nineties was one of change 

and aocial unrest. A consideration of social problems wa.s inevitable 

even at Harvard. This emerged in the Harvard Divinity School in the 

Department of Social Ethics under Franoia Peabody. That students were 

interested in a new look at society is indieated. by the popularity of 

Pea.body's courses and the faot that "his outlook £it and shaped the 

tone of cam.pus life during the Progressive era. 1125 Thus while Harv"d-rd 

debated the right of sociology to be considered a &ocial science, 
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Columbia, and particularly Chicago, established strong departments 

and "sociology at Harvard atrophied." I ot until 1931 did sociology 

become a separate department at Harvard. 

There is no attempt, at this point, to assess the relative 

merits of claims in this controversy. It was a. eontinuing, and 

often heated, debate for years after the New Orleans meeting.26 

There ia no way of knowing to what extent partisanship may 

have been a factor in the decision to eliminate courses in sociology 

at The University of Arizona. President Babcock wore the mantle of 

his office and authority with dignity and decorum. The fact remains, 

however, that his decision was e. set-back for sociology, fro which 

it did not soon recover. A con11 arison of the combined er dit units 

offered in history and eonomics shows an incre se from 24 to 4 for 

the period from 1904-1910. During this same period there was a 

decrease for sociology from 8 to 2 units. 

President Babcock1 s list of publications indicates nothing 

or theoretical significance which would soften the criticisms of 

Ward and S.m.all. 27 

Following the dismissal of Professor Stacey, the appointment 

of W. M. Ruthrauff; with an A. B. degree from Wittenberg College, as an 

Instructor in History and Economics left sociology in the hands of a 

college graduate with little, if any, sociology. According to Tolman1s 

report, Wittenberg offered only one course in sociology. In hi~ report 
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to the Board of Regent for 1906, President Babcock r~ported the 

resignation of Ruthrauff s an Instructor oi Histo~y and ~conoodcs 

and added the following commfMt : "Part of his work 1 have w1d8r

taken; the courses in sociology have been te.kiporarily discontinued . 1128 

F. (). Smith, B.S. 1905 and M.A. 1907 at orthwestern, was 

the successor of Ruthrauff as an rnstructor in History and Econo cs. 

He took over the two courses in sociology which had been taught by 

Ruthrauff. 

Henry· A. E. Chandler, B.S. 1905., at Northwestern, was 

ap oi_'lted in 1908 as an Assistant Professor of Hietory and Economics 

a.nd 8-S P-rinc:i.pal of the Preparatory School. He replaced F. o. Smith. 

By 1910 he was reli ~ ed of the principalahip of th Preparatory School 

and b cam Head of the Department of Eeono ica. His title and rank 

was changed to Professor of Economics and History. 

Thus in three successive appoint ents instructors in history 

and economics wer selected 'Who had no apparent training in sociology. 

With no leadership, sociology at frhe University of Arizona., as at 

Harvard, "atrophied." 

From such facts as ar vailable, it seems reasonable to 

assume th t President Babcock had no interest in promoting sociology 

and that his ideas of the relations of the social sciences had their 

roots in the underlyin # issue that was bei fought out on the academic 

frontiers of such great institutions a• the University of Chicago 

and Harvard University. It is very probable that Professor Stacey's 
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Having b en a student at Chicago for several years , h · :y have been 

overly eager in his pr otion of hi ociological interest. L~ an 

act of indiscretion he gav the or conservative President a.n oppor

tunity to assert his authority and · itiate ch es in the trend of 

future developments. 

The next president, Arthu1 H. 1,rilde (l9ll-14), got his 

Ph.D. at Harvard in 1901. He was also a historian, with dieval 

History as his Major. He t·ught history at Northwestern but soon 

became involv din a~'D.inistrative work and, in 1904, took the principal.

ship of orthwestern University Academy. His success in wipi out 

debts an - increasing enrollments in that institution, and his previous 

experiences as the registrar and assistant to the president of 

North estern was the kind of experienc needed at The University of 

Arizona at the time. 29 

President Wilde's outlook wae conservative and no radical 

changes in curricula were ma.de. Trends in the social sciences 

previously determined continued with increasing phasis on history, 

economics, and business. 

There were outside factors related to this. In 1912 Arizona 

ceased to be a territory and the Roosevelt Dam was opened. Population 

was increasing and the prospects for the state were never brighter. 

As the land-grant university of the state, its obligation to provide 

relevant eduction and services to the state was apparent. 
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Professor Chandler rose to this challenge by initiating 

a four-year cu.rrj.c um leac!iJ1g to the degree of achelor of Science 

in Cornmerce. Seven specialized fields were given for :ma ors-accounting, 

merchandising, finance, genere.l busines , secretarial training, 

commercial teaching, business administration and law. This w s the 

nucleug of what was to become the School of Business and 1-'ublic 

Administration some thirty ye rs later. 

Sociology under Chandler•s supervision (1 08-1915) as, 

however, expend ble for two apparent reasons. First, his time and 

interests were devoted mainly to establishing a strong Department of 

Economics and a four-year program for the B.s. in Commerce degree which 

was approved in 1912. Even with the help of Dr. Hubbard,. Chandler was 

listed in the catalogue as teaching fifteen courses 1n history, economics, 

business and sociology. Nevertheless, he was expanding the department 

and undertaking to teach new courses, such as American Politics and 

Municipal Problems which, more properly, belonged elsewhere. Second, 

Chandler had no apparent training in sociology, and by frequent changes 

there was no continuity or consistency 1n the courses offered. 

After Professor Stacey• s dis.missal, sociology was "temporarily 

discontinued." Two courses, "given in alternate years," remained in 

the catalogue as Sociology l (Introduction to Sociology) and Sociology 2 

{Charities and Crillle). In 1908-()9 Chandler dropped Chariti sand Cria~e 

and substituted Socialism a.nd Social Reform as Sociology 2. A new 

course., Sociology 3, Social roblems Today, was added. 'I'his was given 

once in 1910-11 and then discontinued. 



When Chandler became Head of th<'> .p rtme:it of ~co 1 r ic .. 

in 1910 t,· e t :ro c trses, 3ociolot:s- 1 ~net ociolo 2J were li t1;:d 

a Econo. ics 7 ( L~troductit,n t o Sociology) ·1d Econondcs 8 (Soc· ali8ln 

and Social efcrm). This was essentially a hist riccl c u ·se. 

This was changed to 'f.Amertca.n Politics" :u 1912-1.3. 

By giving courses in alter at years, or by omitting them 

when they should have be ~n giYen, sociology r ind in t he catalogue 

but was ra.r ly given during the eriod 1905-191.5. Pre um bly, 

Professor Ruthr, uff offered Soc. l and Soc. 2 il 1906-1907. Th y 

were "omittedtt in 1907-0S, 1908-09; then changed to Econ. 7 a..nd 8, 

they were "omitted" again i. 1901•10, 1910-l.t, 1912-1.3 . By 1913-14 

Profee.sc: Chandler had drop1 .,d Economies 7 ( Introduction to Society) 

and had substituted a course in Sociology and Social R form. The 

catalogue description follows: 

An introduction to the study of society-and social 
problems including: principles of social evolution; 
the social function of the ho e and family; the problem 
of the dependent, defective, and delinquent; modern 
methods of social service and scientific reform. Open 
to all college students. 

y changes., deletions, omissions, and lowering standards, 

sociology by 1915 was left with one course, which ju tified the criticism 

frequently made that sociology wa.a a hodge-pod e. 
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Chapter 3 

1915-1930 

'I'he selection of Rufus Von Kleinsmid as its eighth president, 

1914-22, marked the beginning of an important period in the growth and 

expansion of the University. The Prepar tory School, which had been the 

source of discontent !or some years because of the dual teaching and 

administrative roles it imposed upon some of the faculty, was discon

tinued in 1914. A reorganization plan sue._geated by President Wilde 

was put into effect in 1915. 'l'hree eollegea with their respective 

deans were set up: namely, the Colleges of Agriculture, Mines and 

Engineering, and Letters, Arts a1·1d Sciences. Departments within these 

colleges were being more clearly differentiated a.nd their educational 

programs were being matured and expanded. Thus, by 1915 the pioneerin 

stages of the University had come to an enct1 a.nd the dream of its 

founders in i P.85 was taking on the new dimensions of a real university. 

President Von Kleinsmid was an able administrator and a good 

public relations man. He never missed an opportunity to tell students 

and people throughout the state of the greater Arizona that lay ahead. 

He soon won general support for his administration and his policiea. 

Student enrollments doubled during the first year of his administration 

and rose from 308 to 1369 during the period 1915-1922. 2 

As President and Professor of Psychology and FAucation, Von 

Kleinsmid proceeded with a reorganization, creating a Department of 



Educatj_on of'f ering 1 .. ourl!"es, " , d t~ D · 1, .. e.rti.1 • 1t o.f Philo a ... d 

Psycholo :·"' offeri - 18 \;ours ..,,;i. ·rhc t 1oro igh. .;c• with l', .. l.J..C 1 h •n e 

chant;e -u.❖ .,cl additions were ma·,.l e ii.;> lr:d ... ct,ted · y 'th..., f', 1.;, th· 'L vh y 

re ia.;.. 'led. s 1t~ral det:ades wit . out much alter~ "· ion. 

Other aoci l sciences such as history, economics and business 

administration ad previously est~blish d ood rogr ~. Arch e logy, 

which ha previour.•ly offered t·v;o coursos in t\. D ,; rtment of Hi tor•y, 

bel"-atrte Th:: )erartment of Arch" eology in lSl/, -.1th a.n of.ferinc of 4 

cours s . By 1915 only- nr:thropo ogy, polit · cal scienc i:1.i d soci logy 

en•· in.ed b hind in the develop 1ent of t . e socie.l science • 1thropology 

had, G..S y t, no cours s listed il tbe catalogue; er d pc:lit,icc:u.. science, 

aving b : en conf sed w:i.th political ecot ori.iy, had no identity s 

sueh. Sociology tarel-y survived, after ma.king a significant beginning 

in 1902. It remained, with one course i.n th D .partment of Social 

Science, hie included economics , sociology and business dministration. 

rofe sor Chandler took a sab"batietl leave in 1915 and did 

not return. h came to the Un.i..versity in 1908 a.s an A.eeista.nt 

Professor in History and Econondcs and became Professor of Social 

Science 'n 1914. He dded Dr. Hubbard to his st ff in 1912 as Instructor 

of History and Econo 1ic. Profess r Chandler's main effort w s given 

to the expansion of cono ics and business administration., although he 

was still scheduled to teach two courses in history in 1914. 

Dr. E. J. Brown succeeded Professor Chandler and was appointed 

as Head of the Department of Social Science in 1916. His staff consisted 
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aid histor-1 e 1d c1 and t,110 futur .. of s ciology d i,;ended on its relations 

with economics and business admiListre.tion, in the Department of 

Social Science. 

sp cializ.ed irt e-co:aoncs a .d L ·sine s administrJ;;.t n . re 1:1 , .. ;wever, 

int.erested in s ciclogy, nd took t he l gacy i1 soci• log;, l ·ft by 

a.nd(.d tl e 

Intro"' U<- i:.,ion to a y ... &r c urse, raised it, to t c jw ior lev 1 and made 

iL a r ~quirod course fo r the B.S. in Jo.t 'uerce Degre~. 1ow courses in 

sociology were added as enrollruents increased. 

By 1921-22 the De~ruent h.ad a 8taf .f' of six members and one 

vacancy. rrhere were, then, i'our courses in sociology, consisting of 

'I'he Introduction to ociology, The C re of Dep .ndents and Delinquents, 

Social Reform and Rural Sociology. I was secured to fill the vacancy 

and to relieve Dr. Bro-wn who had tc.ught these courses. 

I arrived in Tueson with my wife and infant daughter late in 

August of 1922 and settled down for the beginning of the Fall Semester. 

I received e. cordial welcome from Dr. Brown and Dean Lockwood at the 

first faculty meeting of the College of Letter, Arts, and Sciencee.3 
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My' teaching schedule consisted of the four courses in 

sociology a section or two in economics and the course in labor 

problems. I was to be relieved of the courses in economics GS soon 

as the enrollments in sooiology required my full time. At that 

time, the prospects were full of promise, barring unforseen changes. 

One of these changes, which had unexpected implications for sociology, 

was the resignation of President Von Kleinsmid and the selection of 

Dr. Marvin as his successor. 

Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin became President 1922-1927. 'rhe 

statement at his first meeting with the faculty that he intended to 

make no dismiss~ls the first month was an indication of things to 

come.4 Later he requested approval of the Board of Regents to reduce 

departtnents .from forty-nine to twenty-eight and ttquestioned the 

5 
reappointment of some dozen members of the faculty.'' The reorgani-

zation was proposed in the interests of economy and efficiency and 

0without tmy sacrifice to standards.'-' It did, however, create a. state 

of fear and tension on the campus which was investigated by the American 

Association of University Professors and• in time, led to an investi

gation by the Board of Regents of the charges against President Marvin 

made by members of the faculty and the Tucson Minieteria.l. Association. 

The details of this controversy, which had repercussions throughout 

the state., are documented elsewhere. 

It w~s customary in the early twenties to conduct the summer 

session in Flagstaff. Dr. Brown and I spent the summer of 1923 in 

Flagstaff teaching a few courses in economics and sociology. Upon our 
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return, we found two courses in sociology had been deleted from the 

new catalogue issued during the summer. No explanation was ade to 

Dr. Brown or to me concerning the reasons for this action. President 

Marvin had similarly eliminated two departments without explanation 

and, since the Board of Regents had approved his plans for reorganization, 

President M rvin exercised his authority in son1e cases without consul

tation with Deans and Department Heads. 

I was informed later that President Marvin "had nothing 

against me" but his action forced me to shift my major teaching interests 

into economics and the prospect of a full-time job in sociology was 

postponed indefinitely. Inasmuch as I was the only trained sociologist 

in the st te, my contacte and assocfations beccBir1e centered primarily 

in the st~f of Economics and Business Administration. Our relations 

were harmonious and, in some ways, profitable to me. 'fhis, hov-ever, 

prevented any specialization in sociology. Thus Sociology, after 

having made such a signif:icar t beginning in 1902-04, was-after twenty 

years-set back to a token offering of two courses. In the meantime 

other social sciences had become firmly ~st blished in the curriculum 

of the College of Letters, Arts and Sci nees. 

It is not within the province of this review to explore the 

probable reasons for President Marvin's deletion of half of the courses 

in sociology. There are, however, some correlations which suggest 

possible connections with the specific courses deleted. 
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The care of depe dents and delinquents was not considered 

a pressing issue in this isolated frontier with its sparse population. 

It was different in the industrial areas of th North a.nd East where 

the ris of cities, of slums, and the influx of igrants had become 

acute pr~blems. Here, at least, the problems of the poor and the 

delinquent had not become acute by 1920 and such a course was 

expendable in "the interests of economy." 'fhe second course in Social 

Reform was, unfortunately, misnamed. It waa cour e in social problems, 

using Wolfe's Readings !!l Social Problems as a text. The major problems 

of population, "the woman problem," the rac problem, marriage and 

divorc, were considered fro the different point~ or view of differ nt 

authors. 

The title "Social Reform," however, had become very unpopular 

during the period of the First World War. The fear and histeria that 

b came widespread concerning our large a.lien population, the growing 

unrest among laborers represented by such groups as Anarchists, Wobblies, 

Syndicalists, Soc1al.ists and Communists-these, especially after the 

Russian Revolution in 1917-became subjects of public concern. 

Arizona did not escape this fear because ite copper mines 

employed some exioa.n Aliens and Wobblies . Tr e "Bisbee Deportations" 

of 1917 indicates the action of vigilantes to rid the oommWlity of 

subversive elements. In a social survey conducted by the Bm-eau of Mines, 

the following statement of the purposes of the Loyalty League reflects 

the state or mind existing among citizens of Bisbee at that time. 
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The Loyalty League is an orga.niz tion 
to loyally. stand for our cuuntry in the p dil g 
world crisis; to pro at., , patriotic and militant 
spirit among our p ople; to extemdnat the 1.w.w., 
to curb the treacherous· ie; to fight disloyalty, 
anarchJ and treason; to preserve order· to protect 
life, liberty, and property; ru d to s ., to it tn :t 
every law-abiding inha it nt of the co unity is 
unmoleRted by threat, epith t, taunt or ~ ion , 
in the enjoyment of his right to vursue his own 
lawful course, to uphold conservation of food and 
to try to abate the high cost of living.6 

ThP-se fears did not subside with the end of the war. A 

postwar dep~ession, labor strikes, threats of gen ral strikes in key 

industrie , mounting unrest, etc., led to mauy oth r att pt . .1 to 

control subversive elements. La.j1l?len often confused social reformers 

w10 were committed to some panacea or dogma with sociolo ists who 

were committed to a scientific study .of soci ty. 

Whatever reasons President Marvin may have had, the time 

was not opportune to request additional courses in sociology. Tensions 

on the c pus increased until President Marvin resigned. Dr. yron Cummings 

became the cting Pr sident, February l, 1927, and continued in that 

office until June, 1928. An effort was made during this period to 

reest nlish something or the former course on The Care of Dependents 

and Delinquents under a different title. Thus, a two-unit course in 

Social Adjustment was added, making a total ot nine units, with Princi lee 

being given as a 2-2 year course. 

Homer Leroy Shantz became the next president, 1928•1936. 

An ~neasy peace had been restored on the c us under Dr. Cummings, and 

Dr. Shantz took up the duties of his office with the g neral approval 
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of the faculty and the Board of Regents. He was a botanist of 

distinction from the University of Illinois and wss interested in 

the conservation of wild life and natural resources, as well as the 

science of agriculture, which was becoming increasingly important 

in 'the state. Unexpected problems arose Emortly. It as a boom and 

bust period economically, ending in the stock market era.sh of 1929 

and t he Great Depression which fol.lowed. 

I was given a sabbatical leave to go to tan.ford University 

from June, 1928, to August, 1929. My courses wer turned over to a 

young graduate student by the name of Robert Petingill. Before 

leaving, some modi.fie tions had been ma.de by changing the Introduction 

fro.rn a 4-unit upper-divisi n to a 3-unit lower-division course. A 

new 2-2 unit course,, ooial Evolt\t,ion and Social P:rogresa 1 was added. 

The 1929-30 Catalogue thus listed 14 units of sociology u.11der the label 

of econornie. Eight of these units were given in alternate yea.rs. 

Thus, by 1930, sociology at The Unive~sity of Arizona 

remained in a relativ~l.y weak and subordinate position. 11he related 

social sciences had experienced a period of uninterrupted growth and 

were firmly established in tne curriculum. Sociology, having suffered 

several serious reversals, lagged behind. 

Elsewhere ir1 colleges and universities, sociology had made 

sign1tiaa.:t t advances as an academic discipline. th earlier contro

versy whether sociology should ha••te a place in the curriculum had 

subsided and no coll ge c rriculum was con idered complete without 
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some sociolog.y. It often appeiu·ed under different names and in 

different departments, but its impact rras indicated indirectly by 

the nn.tlti,.;lication of c ur·ses in social ethics, "'Ocia.l biology, social 

psychology, sociB.l aspects of education, socfal ..,orl'", etc. 7 'rhe 

subordinate position of sociology in relation to hi~to -y or ~conomics 

ras a. matter of time. Harvard, with L.~ r 1lucta.n e to ace pt sociology 

as a social science, reversed its policy 1n 1931 ar1d established an 

independent Department of Sociology,8 forty years aft.er WilJ.iat1 .'airy 

Harper had cst:ablished such a depa.rtment at the University of Chicago. 

'11he wisdom of resident Harper soon became p .,arent in the l adership 

end contributions for which the Depart.rnent of Sociolo 

of Chicago ha been known. 

t the University 

The wide differences in the developnent of sociology in 

such comparable, privately supported and endowed universj_ties as Chicago, 

Harvard, and Stan.ford, indicate, ong other things, the impPrtant 

role of administrators in deter.mining policies and projeot:Lne: new 

developments ver-sus the este.blished curricula. P blicly sup orted 

universities and land-grant c llegea are, however, subj ct to other 

considerations which m~y l:iIA1t the a.c:t~inistration ~.n.d, indLreetly, 

determine its course of action. This Wl:i.S the situation confr•onting 

President Shantz in his administr tion, 19,28-1936. 
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Ch pte 4 

1931-1945 

The period 19:1-33 and thereafter ~as one of gre t stre s 

for the University and its faculty. A the d pres iol'. .. d eien .... d the 

University was obliged to adjust its ork to the realiti f th 

situation. 

!'reside t Shantz had set u a ten-year buila.ing program 

which came to a halt, 1930-1934, for lack of funds. Legisl tive cuts 

in ap ropriations for the University by 1933 led to administr tiv 

policies of eliminating all non-essentials in ac de! ic courses and 

reducing costs of esse tials to "the lowest margin consistent with 

safety." Colleges and departments were reque ted to revie and to 

consolid t or eliminate wherever possible.1 The faculty was r uested 

to ta.1-ce a voluntacy cut in salaries artd th State was finally obliged 

to make i: · yments of salari s in warrants. These were not enerally 

accepted by merchants, by tax collectors, by mortg ge holders and by 

some banks. In some cases they were accepted at a high discount. 

Although there was some increase in student enrollments, the faculty 

decreased from 182 in 1930 to 166 in 1933.2 

Under these circumstances, the growth of tle University 

almost came to a stand till. Within its limitationB there were, 

however, some important cha.I ges, largely unanticipated and unannounced. 

President Shantz had an interest in developing a comprehensive 

graduate program in the Department of otany which was approved and 
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listed in the catalogue before the depression had become critical. 

The program didn't materialize as he ha.d hoped for a lack of staff 

and students. A significant change in students I interests had b en 

taking place in the twenties and thirties. The tide of student 

enrollments was flowing toward the social sciences. 

In 1931 the majors ta.king the A.B. degree in the social 

sciences were more than four tim a the nwnber of majors in the 

physical sciences and eeven times the number in 1932. The students 

taking the Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, as one 

department in the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences, exc eded the 

number taking The Bachelor of Science Degree • .3 This created problems 

of teaching loads with limited budgets, and the need of expanding 

curricula for the soeial sciences, including sociology. 

The inevitable questions involved in getting new courses 

ap1roved were how many additional units would b added to an 

instructor's teaching load, and what were the expected enrollments. 

Additions to curricula were necessarily restricted and adjustments 

between departments based on student enrollments were difficult. Under 

these conditions, the prospects £or sociology were limited. Nevertheless, 

a. number of important changes were made during the period, 1931-35. 

During the Marvin years I had been giving three-fourths of 

my time to teaching economics. By dropping some courses and ad.ding 

others, by adding sections to the introductory course and giving it each 
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semester, it was possible to initiate changes without increasing rny 

staf.f'. 'rhus, by 19..;l my time wa5 given to t aching sociology. I 

had six c<.>urses offering 22 units of sociology, of which 12 units 

were offered in alternate years. 

A major in sociology was then approved in 1931 by accepting 

some courses in related departments. The major consisted of .:,o units 

requiring Economics la-b (Principles), Sociology 81 (Introduction), 

Sociology 181 a-b {Principles) and Sociology 287 a-b (Seminar). 

Twelve additional upper-division units were required, of which six 

units could be taken in Psychology (Social Psychology), Economics 

(Labor Problems), Archaeology (Ethnology), and Philosophy (Ethics). 

Another significant step was taken in 1930 by changing the 

name of the Department of Economics and Business Administration to 

the Department of Economics, Sociology and Business Administration. 

Previously, courses in sociology were listed a.s economics. 'rhis was 

a disadvantage to sociology in meeting group requirements for the A.B. 

Degree which required 8 units of social science in one subject. 

Listed in this group requirement were archaeology, economies, education, 

history, law, philosophy, political science, and psychology. Not 

until the 1932-33 Catalogue W<S sociology listed in this group require

ment and education and law were eliminated. Furthermore, this 

recognized sociology as a coordinate division in the department and 

indicated a plan of organization that was followed for three decades. 
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The New Deal had unexpected implic tions for sociology. 

From its beginning as an academic discipline, the sociology of 

dependent and delinquent classes and the problems of a ch ing 

social order were among the most frequent courses offered.4 Considera

tion of these problems was imperative . When it became apparent that 

the states and local communities were unable to co e with the problems 

and dislocations of the depression, the Federal Government assum d 

responsibility and passed the Social Security Act in 1935~ 

Local communities in Arizona were not equip .ad with the 

necessary organization and personnel to administer the compr hensiv 

program thrust upon them by the Social Security Act. An extensive 

trai."ling program was an urgent requirement. It wa t this point that 

sociology assumed responsibility for a training prograi for students 

interested in social work. 

An important step in this direction was taken in 1934 when 

the Department or Economics, Soaiology and Business Administration 

became the School of B siness and ublic Administration. Te major 

fields or study were given, ineluding · a jor in aooial work. Two 

degrees were offered, the .B.8. in B.A. and the B.S. in P.A. 

Sociology now had majors for degrees in sociology and 

social work. It remained as a coordinate division in the School of 

Business and Public Administration within the College of Liberal 

Arts until 1943, when the College of Business and Public Administration 

was organized. 
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The new major in social work was destined to ta e an 

increasing amount of my time and attention. Te ur ency for a 

training program was general , but it was particularly acute for the 

State of Arizona. There were few trained social workers in the 

state and, to my knowledge, none with a professional degree. The 

changing approach fro plilanthropy and relief to social work, 

requiring professional training in graduate schools of social work, 

caught the St· te of Arizona with an extren e shortag of qualified 

workers. 

The asaUlllption of Federal responsibility involved large 

sums of money. Standards of administration were nece sary and were 

required under the Social Security Act. Qualified workers wer to 

be chosen on a .merit basis. ,~erit systems had to be set up and 

adl.ainist ered. 

Professor Russel M. Howard had experience in this area and 

was appointed Chairman of the State Merit Council. A p:ood merit 

system was established under his administration, but the imrr,ediate 

problem w s to secure qualified persona for the key positions in the 

State and County Boards of Social Security and Welfare. This w s 

unfortunately complicated by an act of the Legislature requiring a 

year• s residence in the State for employment in the system of public 

welfare. 

The transition to this new system with its personnel 

standards could not be carried out at once. In-service training programs 

and training institutes were set up for the experienced but non-professional 
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workers who were retained in the new system. Colle e graduates with 

some trainin were in demand for routine jobs. Job opportunities 

which had been very limited for college students previously were now 

begging for trained workers. This was 1,1utting sociology under in

creasing pressure. 'rhe ima County Public Welfar Department 

voluntarily offered to give a course in field work if w would provide 

the students. A two-semester course was arranged to met thie need. 

The first semester consisted of a review of the Social Security Act 

and the principles and procedures of Social Work in public and private 

agencies. The second semester provided observation and experience 

under supervision in a social agency to which the student was ass· ned. 

Mrs. Julia Fuller, who wa.s a case supervisor in the Pima 

County Public Welfare Department, voluntarily undertook this task, on 

the assumption that it would be mutually beneficial since the Depart ent 

would profit by the services of the students under its supervision. 

Mrs. Fuller was an experienced case worker with a year of 

graduate professional training. Herc urse was designed for seniors 

taking a major in social work. On account ot the small number of 

agencies to which students could be assigned and supervised by qualified 

persons, the class had to be restricted to the small number of ten or 

twelve. The students• response was good and the arrangement proved to 

be a valuable, practical experiment. After several years Mre. Fuller 

decided to discontinue this voluntary arrangement and drop the course 

unless the University saw fit to employ her on a part-time basis. Thus, 

she became an Instructor on a part-time basis in 1942, with the modest 

salary of $400 which the President allowed for one-fourth t e. 
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Another turn of events came in 1935 with the appointment 

of Dr. E. D. Tetreau to the staff of the College of Agriculture 

Experiment Station and the Department of Agricultural Economics. 

Rural Sociology, which had survived the Marvin era, had never attracted 

students f'rom the Agricultural College. At the request of the Depart

ment of Agricultural Economics, the course was trnsferred to that 

department and a course in Social Proolerns, delet d by President V.iarvin 

in 1923, was restored to sociology. Thus, for a tuue, we had two 

sociologists on the campus . 

Dr. Tetreau was a rural sociologist and research specialist 

trained at the University o! vdseonain. In 1914, H. C. 1'aylor, ead 

of th~ Depart! ent of Economics at the University of wiscons· , was 

anpoin ed Chief of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics in the u. s. 

Department of Agriculture. Through his influence a Division of Farm 

Pop1.J.lation and Rural Life was created \\"1th C. J. Galpln in charge. Carl 

'raylor became a part of this Division later. 

Through the influence of these men and others, The Purnell 

Act of l925 was passed providing the Agricultural. Experiment Stativns 

with funds for "such economic and sociological investigations as have 

for their purpose the development and improvement of the rural home 

and rural lite. n 

Research in rural sociology grew rapidly with the ai· o.f these 

funde in most of the land-grant agricultural colleges. A survey in 1930 

revealed, however, that 20 of the state colleges had failed to use Purnell 

funds for social studies and "were using them for agricultural economics. 11 
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It was in this connection that I received a letter in 

1928 inquiring what use of Purnell funds was bein made at The 

University of Arizona. In an interview with the Dean of the 

Agricultural College, I rem · 1ded him that the Purnell funds wer 

intended for rur~l life stud ·es, including rur sociology. "What 

is this rural sociology?" he asked. "When I study a plant and 

examine its roots under a micro cope, I have something tangibl I 

can ex.a.min • But what. is rural sociology? I'll b damned if I know." 

A project to stu y mottled teeth, which w s approved in 

1930 and co pleted in 1931, indicates some of the varia 1 use to 

which Purnell funds might be put by administrators who were trained 

in the physical sciences and "did not tak kindly to the inexact and 

often questionable procedures of sociological research." 

There is no intent implied here to minimize the importance 

of the research in the natural sciences conducted by the Experiment 

Stations. The obvious intent of the Purnell Act was, however, to add 

another dimension to rural research. However important the preoccupation 

with ·croscopes and narrow specialization may be, the intent was to 

get some research out of the laboratory into the community where farm 

families were confronted with problems that could not be studi in 

a laboratory. 

The need or this became abundantly clear at the peak of 

the depression when severe drought in 1934 and in 1936 put some two 
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and one-half million farm families on public. relief. Th F.E.R.A., 

th P.W.A., the C.W.A., and the F.S.A. required studies and research 

on a vast scale as a means of determining policies and administering 

programs of action. Rura sociologists gav help in mak· surveys 

and, as a result, were ppointed as ~tate supervisors of rur· res rch 

in 23 states. Thus, the ew Deal thrust researcP into new ar s 

a meas of "attainine new go ls in economic welf re."5 

Arizona did ot escape \he effects of the drought which 

seriously affect d twenty-seven st .tes during the f'ur-year period 

from 1933 to 1936. According to Federal reports the larg.st re ief 

expenditures per capita were found in the semi- rid and rgin l farm 

areas, including Arizona. 6 It was in this connection that Dr. Tetreau 

was given an appoint ent with the U.S.D.A., Division of Farm Population 

and Rural Lif as an analyst and research director for the F.E.R.A., 

1933 to 1935. He then came to 'rhe University of Arizona. His 

accidental death in 1945 terminated his work and left a vacancy in 

the Department of Agricultural Economics which w·s hard to fill with a 

rural sociologist of hie recognition. When I asked the Head of the 

Department about Dr. Tetreau•s replacement, I was in.formed that a 

marketing specialist was n eded and th t no .funds were available for 

his replacement. Thus, after ten years, rural sociology failed to 

take root in the College of Agriculture and I took the cours back into 

the Department of Sociology wherie it remained as a liber. 1 arts course 

for sociology majors. 
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The competition for funds in limited budgets grew with 

the growth of the University. We had barely risen out of the effects 

of nthe depression" when World War II hit us. Total war required men, 

food, materials, and services which ma.de new demands upon the University 

and the State. As a land-grant College of Agriculture in a frontier 

state, the preoccupation with the t echnology and science of agriculture 

was perhaps, inevitable. Again, eve:r since the Roosevelt Dam pro-

vided the Salt River Valley with the means for i'ts growth, the idea 

of having the College of Agriculture and ,Experimental Station trans

ferred to Arizona State College was a threat, which was never more 

serious than in the period of the thirties and forties. The loss of 

Federal funds would have been disastrous to the University. The obvious 

answer to this threat was to produce tangible evidence of the desira

bility to retain the College of Agriculture in th University. The 

value 0£ its work to the state needs no comment . 

While the Purnell Act or 1925 provided funds for research 

relating to production, it made special provision for investigation in 

the fields of agr.icultura.l economics , home economics and rural sociology. 

The Administration ot the Act was, however, left mainly in the hands 

of College and Experiment Station officials in the different states.7 

The choice of administrators in the Agricultural College and 

Experiment Station in 1945 was to continue the specialization in pro

duction and marketing. The door was thus closed to rural sociology 

and its research of the problems of rural population and rural communities 

in the changing economy of Arizone..8 
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The B chelor of Science Degree i ricultur ... was highly 

specialized, leaving little, if any, roo to include social studies 

of farm people. ·rhe lack of funds was in a sense a pl usibl e plana

tion for the decision not to repl ce Dr. fetreau in 1945. In its 

historical perspective it is not, however, an explanation for the 

omission of sociology in the r commend d electives for the Bachelor 

of Science Degree in Agriculture. Not until 1960 was sociology 

recognized as a social science in the Gr up IV req ired for this degree. 

Previously, 9 units in two subjects ere required fro th following: 

Anthropology, Art, uainess Administration, Classics, Education, 

Foreign Language, History and olitical Sci,nc, Journalis 1, Music, 

Philosophy and Psychology, Speech, and Introduction to Humanities . 9 

One can hardly infer from this review that the administrators 

in th Colleg of Agriculture were unaware that sociology was an 

accepted academic discipline in colleg sand universities, and had 

m intained its professional organization and publications for a half

centu.ry. 

President Shantz resigned on June 30, 1936. Paul S. Burgess , 

Dean of the College of Agriculture, took over the pre idency until 

Alfred Atkinson was chosen to become the fourteenth president in 19J7. 

President Atkinson had his M.S. degree at Cornell and his Dr. Sc. fr 

Iowa State College . He had been at Montana State Colleg for thirty-three 

years and was its president for eighteen years before coming to Arizona. 

He had won recognition and distinctioJ.1 as an Agronomist. Agriculture 

had become increasingly important in the st te and Dr. Atkinson was -well 

qualified to extend the progress in this area. 
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Dr. Atkinson was recognized as an able administrator but he 

inherited some of the problems growing out of the depression, a grow

ing student body, a delayed building program. and a reluctant legislature 

that ~1a.s b$sieged armually by three boards to increase budgets to meet 

the needs of the state colleges and the University. This eo .petitive 

struggle was reduced to a more systtematic control by having one Board 

of Regents for the three institutions. 

'The expected expan~ion of facilities and staff to meet the 

growing neecs of the University was suddenly checked by the Japanese 

attack on Pearl Harbor and our entrance ir.1.to World War II. 

A change in administration occurred in 194) when sociology 

became the Department of Sociology in the College of tru.siness and 

Public Administration. Since sociology was a. one-man propclsition with 

the part-time assistance of Mrs. P'uller, I was eonfronted with a 

choice of remaining in the new College cf Business and Public Adminis

tration or transferring to the College of Liberal Arts. For various 

reasons tne Department of Sociology remained in the College of £JUS1ness 

and Public Adm.inistration.10 

Increasing pressure was put upon the Department. of Sociology 

during the war years a.a well as during the depression. Student 

enrollments, the number of majors, and the number of students getting 

degrees in the Department were increasing relatively to the numbers L1 

the College of Business and Public Administration anc. iri the University. 
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Sociology normally enrolled a lar er number of ,omen than men and, 

cons uently, had a relatively small decrease in enrollments in 

comparison with other departments of the University, which suffer d 

11 
severe losses during the ~ar ye rs. By the end of the w·r, 1945-1946, 

the Depart ent of Sociology had a.n e1rollment of 352 students, 70 majors 

and a total of 16 graduat s. Dy comparison this m.nnber of graduates 

exceeded the number of graduates from. the Colleg of Mines and 

Engineering, equalled the number of graduates from the Colle,e of La, 

and was only t,10 less than the number of graduates int e ~chool of 

Home Economics. Comparing departments, only thr e departments turned 

out more graduates during the year than Sociology; namely, English, 

Philosophy and Psychology, and History and Political Science. In terms 

of staff, courses, and equipment, the Department r&nked well nigh to 

the bottom.. This lag was not only relative to other departments in 

the University but it was relative, also, to departments of sociology 

in other institutions.12 

During the late thirties and the forties 1 my t · was 

increasingly absorbed as the dYiaer for students interested in the 

field of social work. I waa also serving on various boards nd 

committees or social agencies in the community. The community and 

the state were under pressure t ·o develop and improve both public and 

privat welfare and social services and looked to the University for 

some assistance. 
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Because of his knowled e of merit syst s, pension, and 

insurance plans for public employees, Professor Howard was instrumental 

in organizing a nerit system, under the City Charter of Tucson, for 

its public ployees. 

One of the first tas s ··· c' t ne s 1 ction of a Chi f of 

Police. Professor Howard reque ted Prof sor Ch ote ~ S 1 ith of t 1e 

Colle6 e of Law to submit que tions il criminal law. I as ask to 

submit question in Cr .:..nology. 1'ogethe ~ e formulated · ritten 

exa.1tlna.t · on which s ser-· to so 75 applic s fro police epart-

ents across the countr-J. Five pass d th ex· iti 1.,ion and t 1es wer 

a ked to co e to Tucson for an oral exs.min tion. VollI er of the 

erkeley Police Depart ent was called in to conduct th- exam. I was a 

member of the exandnin~ com ittee. In essence this wa e uivalent to 

an oral doctor•s exami·-1 tion and, from th commit,tee•s recommendation 

of three n es, Don Hayes w s chosen by th City Council to become the 

Chief of Police. 

The Probc.tion Depart.me t of the Juvenila CClurt t'iaS a matter 

of concern and of agitation for ,J.prov nt of its e aff and its 

facilities for many year3. s a participant observer of the process 

of getting approval of needed changes through the Superior Court and 

the Pima County Board of Supervisors, I was getting a first-hand view 

of policy and decision ing on the county level. 

Professor Chester Sith raised n issue ov r the appointment 

of the chief probation officer by the judge of the superior court 
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without an xam.ination as pr vided in the law. s conseque." c , 

Judge Hall appoh ted e to head committee with C. A. C rson, 

Principal of the Tucson Hi h School, and Florence Albaugh, :Executive 

Secretary, of the PlTila Cou1 Ly ·oarri of Public J lf re, to conduct an 

examination and submit a c oice of three candidates from wh · -h a 

Chief robation Officer would bes 1 cted by tn court,. 

With previous experience in set tin ;., up such examination 

and with the help of Rachel Mayn .rd, ecretary to Dean Brown, set 

up a writt n examin tion and sent notices and applic tion forms to key 

points in the schools of social work nd police departm ntr of v rious 

cities. The war had depleted the supply of available c ndidates, but 

we did secure Ray Johnson, a prof ssionally tr· ined and experi need 

probation officer from Detroit. This wae a first step in what proved 

to be a lon process of change and improv e t in that de artment. 

Volunteers were responsible for the administration of 

important social ge cies such as the Red Cross and the Tucson Council 

of Social Ag nciea. The growth of th~ city and of its needs for social 

services, especially during the war years and after. m de it imp rative 

to secure paid and experienced administration for such ag ncies. Julia 

Full.er bee e the Director ot the Red Cross, but the Council of Social 

Agencies had no funds to secure· paid and qualified executive 

secretary. 
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The Junior League came forward with an offer to finance the 

matter for a period of two years. The council then appointed me to 

head a committee with Julia Fuller and a third member to canvass the 

field. By that time the qualific·tions for an executive secretary of 

a Council of Social encies h d been pretty clearly defined in the 

professional standards of the National Council. 

As a result of the work by our c ittee, iard Stalnaker came 

to Tucson in 1948, s the first paid and professionally tr ined 

executive secretary of the Council of Social Agencies. Our choice 

proved to be exceptionally good, and the Council, under his leadership, 

acquired new and increasing significance in the community. Heh d 

scarcely been here a week when I reported an inquiry concerning the 

inci.usion of Tucson for census tracts in the 1950 census. He immediately 

organized a committee to work on the problem which proved to be too 

involved to be included in the 1950 census. The groundwork was, 

however, laid and the census tracts were included in the 1960 census. 

I have mentioned these choices of three key men to important 

poeitions to indicate how the Department of Sociology became involved 

with social services in the commwiity. Our social work majors were 

taking positions in various welfare agencies by the late thirties, and 

this provided additional contacts which established good relations 

between the depa.rtme t and the social agencies of the community. 
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Community contacts and services took various fon.ns. I 

was a university representatiYe to the Council of Social Agencies. 

For 15 years I was a member of the Home Service Committee of the Red 

Croes; for ten years, a member of the Advisory Board of the Salvation 

Anny; for six yea.rs I was President of the S ci.al Service Exchange; 

and, for many years , a member of the Pima County Juvenile Association 

which was concerned primarily with problems of juvenile delinquency 

and ecuring adequate facilities and personnel for the probation 

department. War services made additional demands. 

On the academic side, the Department was under increasing 

pressure to establish a graduate program for professional training 

in social work. 

'I'he process of professionalizing social work wr.s slow in 

r lation to the needs arising out of the depression and the war. 

Although schools of social work were being o~ganized, they could not 

meet the great demand for workers with professional degrees. Hence , 

the job opportunities were good for workers with pre-professional 

training such s our majors in social \-iork had. 

Much confusion and conflict arose out or this situation 

over standards of education for social work. The American Association 

of Schools of Social Work was the dominant orga.rdzation in d fining 

standards for graduate professional study and for the professional 

degree, Master of Social Work. Gradually, the idea crystallized that 

there were in.any services, especially in the public welfare fi~ld, that 
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could be performed efficiently without the professional degr e. A 

rival association, the American Association of Schools of Social 

Administration, was organized in 1942 for the purpose of detennining 

progratns of education not requiring the two-year graduate program 

for a professional degree. The membership of this ssociation included 

mainly land-gr t colleges and stat universities, including The 

University of Arizona. 

We had a good pre-prof ssional curriculum which was ap roved 

by the A.A.S.s.w. Our graduates with a major in social work were 

finding jobs in the st te or were going on with graduate work for a 

professional d gree . Very few who left the state for graduate work 

returned. Job opportunities in other states were better and the Stat 

Depart ent of Public Welfare was unable to maintain its personnel., 

including positions requiring professional degrees. Under these 

circumstances, private as well as public agencies looked to the University 

for help. 

There was no school of ocial work within a radius of 500 

miles and it was, perhaps., inevitable that demands for a school of 

social work should arise. I was frequently asked by representatives 

of social agencies in Tucson, "When are you going to establish a school 

of social work?" 

The Department of Sociology w s handicapped by its lack or 
sufficient staff, courses and funds. For many years, attention of the 
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administration was called to this without results.13 Apparently, 

outside pressur be an to get to the Pr sident. In 1943, 

President Atkinson r quested e to submit a report on then ed for 

training in social work. I submitted my report ii October 1943.14 

In this report, I submitted such data on the needs, schools, 

and progr s as I thought the President might w nt. Reco end tions 

based on th A.A.S.S.W. standards for a basic one-year graduate program 

wer included. 

Th American Association of Schools of Social Administration 

had not, as yet, gotten its plans fully operative, d much work was 

required to formulate ita programs and standards for public welfare 

services. Dean Brown and I were in agreem nt th t lore practical 

approach was off rd by this ssoci tion. 

The Department found itself in the middle of this controversy 

over standards between these two r ting associations. I had regularly 

advised students who were interest din a career in social work to go 

to a professional school when they graduated with an A.B. or a B.S.P.A. 

degree in social work. The St te Department of Social Security and 

Welfare was, however, anxious to get our graduates with a pre-professional 

degree because they proved to be more successful with th little 

experience and training they got in Mrs. Fuller' course than others 

tmo did not graduate with a social work major. We w re confronted with 

a practical problem as well as the theoretical problem of maintaining 

standards of education that would be approved by th rival associations, 

the American Association of Schools of Social Work and the National 

Association of Schools of Social Admini tration.15 
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Durin the wary , there wer re- . .L,t d d 1ds upon 

th Dep rt ent for he1 p in c 1ring workers. Some of the d ds 

were mad dir ctly to President At inson, as hi corr spondence with 

Dean rown indicates.16 

President Atkinson was a cautious man and made no promise 

he could not fulfill within the 1· it d budgets of the war period. I 

recall meeting in his office with representatives of th Denver 

regional office, t Arizon Soci~l Security d elfar Board, the 

Pima County Board of Public Welf r , Dean Riesen., Dea.t Drown and 

myself. A.ft r ext nded discussion of th needs, President Atkinson 

concluded the meeting b saying, " ell, gentlemen, I want to thank 

you for coming nd presenting these matters and I shaJ.l take them under 

advi ent." 

I was in close contact with President Atkinson for some years 

on the golf course. We had a r gular foursome consisting of Bryan, 

McGeorge, Atkil son and myself . We played regularly on Saturday after

noon. When Dr. Atkinson went out to play golf, h left all his 

administrative roblems trictly behind in his office. He never t lked 

shop and never disclosed, even with a hint, or an inquiry, what he 

had on his mind about his prol>l s ir.. is offic • or did he let them 

interfere with his g e. It as evident, however, in his correspondence 

with Dean Brown that Dr. Atkinson was giving consideration to the demands 

for an expansion or our training program which were emphasized 

regularly in the Annual Reports of the ;Jeiiartmcnt since 1943. 
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At the close of the war, President Atkinson requested 

each department and college to make a detailed report on post-war 

needs. Plans had to be made for the boom in enrollments when 

soldiers returned and normal conditions were established on the 

campus. These reports were submitted to a committee for study, 

evaluation, a.nd reo0ll1mendations.17 

Thus, by 1945 sociology had survived the Great Depression 

and World War II with a number of important gains. It remained, 

however, as a one-man depa.rtment with the part-time assistance of 

Mrs. Fuller and the voluntary assistance of Dr. J.F. Page of 

Oklahoma, who spent several winters in 'l1ucson and tau ht two courses 

as a free-will offerin to the Department. 
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Chapter 5 

1946-1957 

In th Dep" rt.ment 's ... mual ref•Ort for l 45-19~6 attention 

was ag.:.in called o th la.2 ir .. t e d v :..o}1llent of the De )e.,rtm nt ... nd 

to its gr·:>wing m~ed.:.>. ,equ Sv.;., wer made for fifteen ~u.dit.ional 

courses it sociology and social work, three additional instructors 

and a ~apital sum of $2000.00 for library acquisitions. The report 

of the Committee on tne Future evelopment of' the Universit of 

Arizona called atte tion to the retarded development of the Department, 

its equipment of on s.mali office w "th inadequate furr ishin s, its 

sixty majors and $30. 0 for its libr~ry fund. It allo 'ed t 1 . <te ~.lds 

for expansion were reason ble but thought it would prob· lyre ui e 

a long-time plan. 

mhe Depart nt h- d been retarded for various reaso.us for 

t enty-fi ve years and still found itself c6l.ught in a viciou circle 

at the beginning of the post•ws.r period. Because there ere not 

enough courses for ajor within the Department, students were sent 

to other departments to conplete their requirements for a major. 

Because the Depar-trnent ld uot hav euffici nt stafr to add desired 

courses, other related department3, with i ore st f an . fun.de, ,ere 

1ntroauci.ng courses that might pref er bly hav been off red in the 

Depart·ent of ociology. 

A case in point was the proposed acid.ti 11 of tnree coarse 

in cultural anthropology in 1946.1 As a result. of my r commendations., 
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these courses were cross-listed and added to the D part ent of 

Sociology. To my knowledge, this was the first instance of such a 

policy of interdepartmental relations in the University. It was 

p rticularly advantageous to socioloey at that time. ·r-welve units 

were added to the curriculum of sociology without requiring joint 

financing. This automatically increased th course units offered 

in the De artment from 24 to 36 at a time when such expansion was 

sorely needed for our major in sociology. 

Departmental requests for the 1947 budget were discussed 

by President Atkinson a me ting of the eneral faculty in the 

spring of 1946. Faculty anticipations of increased budgets corresponding 

with post-war needs and student enrollment were the subject of 

discu sion. The 1 gislature had not made ected increases in its 

a propriations and, with a det iled analysis of the University's 

sources of income and probable exi:enditur s, President Atkinson 

requested the Colleges and Departments to cut their cap.:tal outlays, 

operating expenses and salaries wherever possible. Since the main 

item of salaries and increas sin st ff were limited to a given per cent 

of the budget, departments planning an increase in st~f would do so 

at the ris of having to cut their salaries. Rigid economy down the 

line w s the message to a bitt rly i,appointed faculty. 

The Department of Sociology as already operating on a 

policy of minimum costa as the comparative increases in student enroll

m nts, the number of majors, and students receiving degrees relative 
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to its sto-ff and budg ti dicated, durin the period for 1940-1945. 

Once more it se med th t 11 the efforts to bre through th 

b,rriers that held th Department of Sociology back w r destined 

to be fruitless. Contrary to expectatio s, the Department w s given 

most of its requests-to additional instructors, $2000 for libr ry 

expenditures and eight additio al courses. Thea , ith th cross 

listing of courses in anthropology, raised the c urs credits in th 

Depart ent from 24 to 66 units. The addition of these new courses 

soon resulted in added enrollments, which doubled by 1948. Majors 

also increased to 70-47 in sociology and 23 in social. work. 

For the first time the Department was 1 ow le to provide 

its sociolo y jors with its own required d elective courses, 

without requiring economics la-band ccepting electives in related 

d partments, which had been used sine 19.>0 to co plete a major in 

sociology. The det ils of the growth of the Department from 1946-60 

are summarized in the Chronology given in the Appendix. No review 

of the details need be given except in a few cas s. 

The course in Education for Marriage had becom popular in 

other colle es and universities and students began to clamor for such 

a course in the University of Arizona. Dr. Johnson, Head of the 

School of Home Ee nomics, who was giving a course on the family, was 

willing to offer such a course in the School of Home Economics. 
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President Atkinson, however, desired more information 

about the plans followed in other universities and appointed a 

committee to make such an investigation. This committee, of which 

I was chairman, included the Dean of Women, Dr. Johnson, Dr. Mary 

Caldwell and Mr. Picard. rhe evidence g thered by correspondence 

pointed to a specialist with professional training and experience in 

teaching uch a course, as well as havin a family of his own and a 

successful marriage. 

Such courses were givAn in different departments in other 

universities and colleges, but the President and the Academic Council 

assigned it to the Department of Sociology. 

Dr. YJ.aiss was a logical choice_ having worked with Dr. Groves 

of the University of orth Carolina in handling such a. course. This 

became a popular course and accounts, in part, for the large increue 

in enrollments in the Department in the ate forties. 

The expansion of courses i n social work encountered unexpected 

difficulties. Professor Lebeaux, with a professional degree in social 

work from Fordham University and the completion of his residence 

requirements for his Ph.D. degree at the University of Michigan, was 

added to the staff in 1947 to teach the approved courses in social 

work and some courses in sociology. 

This plan had to be modified in view of the action of the 

Legislature in reducing the appropriations for the State Board of Social 
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security and \ elfare, and the consequent reduction of p rsonnel in 

the field of ublic welf re. The conditions of work with excessive 

case loads, low pay and limit d opportunities for dvancement with

out a professional de ree, be an to have their effects on students• 

interests in careers in public welfare. 

Enroll.me sin the Department of Sociology er showing a 

high rate of increase annually during the period 194 -51. The 

number of majors in sociology and social work were also increasing. 

Th incr ase in th numb r of majors in social work w. a, howev r, 

below expectations . By 1950 the distribution of majors in the 

Department was as follows: Sociology 58; Social Work 29; Graduate 3. 

The leveling off of students see in ~ careers in social work 

w·s general r ther than local. Schools of Social ·ork had decreases 

in their enrollment in the face of rowing ne ds for professionally 

trained workers. I attended the National Conference of Social Work 

in Cleveland in 1949 and, again., in San Francisco in 1955, to kee in 

touch ith the situation. The steady decline of enrollments in the 

post-war period reached a point by 1954 which caused several schools 

to close, whil others were being maintained with difficulty. 

The paradoxical situation of growing needs and d creasing 

enrollments had to be faced and, if possible, solved. A serious look 

wa.s being taken at the whole question of education and professional 

standards and policies. A recruiting program was launched on a national 

scale and the decrea.s in enrollments in the Schools of Social Work 

for the period 1946-54 was reversed in the late fifties. 
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The plan to expand our pre-professional progr and, 

eventually, to d v lop a five-year integr ted program to meet the 

needs of the state was :µostponed, for a tile, partly bee use the 

general trend of student enrollments was unf vorable a.1 , i:artly, 

because the job opportunities in public welfare wer not sufficiently 

attractive. 

Conditio s in the tate Department of Social S curity and 

Welfar were not prov· g. A few politic 1 app intment, on s 

Director of v◄ elf are and another as Chair. an of t1 M rit Council, 

were unfortunate. The ina ility to procure personnel ma.de strict 

adhera.nce to standards under the Merit System difficult. Conditions 

worsened fter 1950 wh n procedures and standards set u by the 

erit System were being ignored and the security and orale of workers 

under the system were being jeopardized. he failure of the 

Legislature to make adeq_uate appropriations for operations, low 

salaries, poor personnel practices, excessive case loads, and the high 

turnover in personnel indicated a situation that failed to ttract 

students for careers in public welfare in Arizo a. 

Richard A. Harvill b came the sixteenth president of the 

university in 1951. If the eriod 1891-1 ll" was tl e pioneerin stage 

of the University, the next period of 1915-1950 may be characterized as 

the building of! University; two World ars and the Great Depression 

not withstanding., th post-war period saw the building of A Great University. 
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Pres id nt Harvill rose to the challenge of "the population explosion" 

and a period of Wlpara.lled growth and expansion followed. This 

included the growth and expansion of the Department of Sociology and 

its final separation from the College of Business and Public 

Administration. 

'l'he qu at· on of estrbli hing a School of ocial Work remained 

for further study in the fiftie • The controv rsy between the two 

rating associations (A.A.s.s.w. and N.A.S.S.A.) had been resolved by 

forming the N ti nal Council of Social Work Fnucation. Our 

pre-profesaional ajor was approved in l95J and listed in the official 

dir.ctory of the council with seventy colleges and universities having 

undergraduate departments offering courses with social welfare content. 

Local re resentatives of private social agencies and of 

the Al!1 rican Association of Social Workers pressed their inquiry about 

establishing a school of social work. I submitted a brief of the 

costs and problems involved and discussed the situati n with repre

aentativ ~s of the American Association of Social Workers. 2 

There was no encouragement for the schools of social work 

in the discussion of trends at the San Francisco Conference in 1955 . 

The att~ pt to establish and maint in a two-year graduate school 

seemed particularly unf vorable at that time and I f,:,lt obliged to 

advise President Harvill that the time was not opportune to establish 

au.ch a program t the University. 
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I gave up my official duties in 1957 and had no further 

responsibility for the programs of education for social work. The 

Department of Sociology continued the pre-professional major unt. il 

1962, when it was taken over by the newly created Department of 

Public Administration. 

In retros ect, sociology was given its initial direction 

by President Babcock in 1905 by "temporarily discontinuing it," 

after it had made a significant beginnin. After it b came divorced 

fro history, it became more directly associated with economics and 

business administration. The expansion of economics and business 

administration left sociology in a relatively weak and uncertain 

position for a decade, 1905-1915. 

Fortune is a fickle lady, as Machiavelli observed, and , 

in 1916, she smiled and sociology fell into more friendly hands 

when Dr. rown bee ·1e the He d of the Department of Social Science . 

For more than four decades , the fortunes of sociology were subject 

to his administration. Regardless of the names of the organization 

under which it existed-Department of Economics, of Social Science, 

of Economics and Business Administration, or Economics, Sociology 

and Business and Public Administration or the School of Business and 

Public Administration or the College of Business and Public 

Administration-the position of sociology, administratively, remained 

under the jurisdiction of Dr. Brown. 
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1his uni ue relation with business administr~tion for ore 

than a half-century w s finally changed when the Depart nt of ublic 

Administration was set up in the Colleg of Business and Public 

Administration and the Dep rtm nt of Sociology reverted to th College 

of iberal Arts in 1963. 

That sociology should h .. v, survived and thrjv din the 

atmosphere of a College of Business Administration can hardly be 

understood except in its historical context. It would se a bit 

odd, otherwise, that a sociolo ist like myself should have b er elected 

to bership in the c ere honorary soci ty-Beta Gama ig and, 

later, b elect d as it resident. Ther was no exclusion within 

the coll ge, and oS long as sociology remained in the College of 

Business and Public Administration, its staff was eli ible to such 

membership. 

Th . revi w of d ·velopnenta during the period 1931-45 

indicated a c ination of influences that g ve sociology an opportunity 

to venture into new areas. The depr ssion, the Social Security Act, 

the expansion of the Department of Economics, Sociology and Business 

Administration into the School of Business and Public Administration 

and finally into the College of Business and Public Administration 

nabled sociology to become a department in 1943, with its majors in 

sociology •.nd social work. 

The ddition of the major in social work necessit ted new 

demands on the limited budgets under which the University operated 
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sine 1930. It seems obvious from the review of data given bove 

that the continuing pressure upon Dr. Atkinson to expand the training 

program in social work was decisive in his decisio, to expand th 

staff and curricul in the Department of Sociology in 1947. 

This expansion of staff and curricula enabled students, 

for the first time, to co tplete am jor in Sociology, holly within 

the De~art ent. This is reflected i incre sin enrollments fro 

352 to 1392 during the five year period 1945-46--1950-51. This 

represented percentage rate of increase above that of the University 

and of the College of Business and Public Administration. 3 Majors, 

minors , and students choosing electives came in increasing numbers 

to sociology sits curses became more available and diversified. 

President Shantz must be given credit fr quickly r cognizing 

the demands for college students in the field of public administration. 

His organization of the School of Business and Public Administration 

in 1935 was an important step, recognizing then w opportunities for 

public service on the local, state and federal levels, which were 

initiated. by the New Deal and the sweep of social changes associated 

with it. 

It was in this context that the Department of Sociology was 

drawn into active participation with local and state agencies to 

meet their needs. Once th practical as well as the theor tical spects 

of sociology were officially recognized, the prophecy of Dr. Sm.all 

was assured of fulfillment. The few acorns that took root in 1902 

"w re bound to become sturdy oaks." 
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By 1950 a host of post-war roblems, requiring planning 

far into future, confronted the University. ew leadership was 

needed, the Board and Legislature had to be convinced that heavy 

outlays for capital expenditures and costs of operation were necessary. 

A long-delayed building program had to b set into motion. Facilities 

for research had to be established. Budgets for instruction had to 

be increased to meet rising costs of living and the increase of 

student enrollments. So e bud t adjust ents w re lon overdue. 

Th Report of the Committee on the Future Development of the 

University of Arizona indicated that the cost per student unit for 

instruction was hi hly varia le in different colleges. The lowest 

cost of $3.40 occurred in the College of Business and Public Administration, 

while the costs were twice that amount in the College of griculture 

and Engineerin and three times that amount in the Colleges of Law 

and Mines, based on estimates for 1946-1947.4 

A quiet revolution h" d been taking place during the thirties 

and forties. Ma.thematics and the natural sciences had been applied 

to agriculture and mechanical arts to solve physical needs, but it 

remained for the social sci nces to b ap lied to solve the needs for 

public services and leadershi· in the confusion and disorders of the 

thirties and forties . What as happening in cont porary civilization 

became more relevant to students seeking a lib ral education than what 

had happened in anci nt civilizations . 
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The idea that students should have a eneral eduction with 

training for citizenship and public services instigated research in 

the social. behavioral sciences. A Bureau of Researcl in usiness and 

publ ic Administration or a Psycholo~ical Laboratory becarae a means 

o:f' public service as ell as a Bureau of Mines or a laboratory for 

soil chemistry. One-half of the professional schools of social work 

prior to 1940 were established dur· . the thirties whe the need for 

social-welfare services became urgent. 

World War II shattered -any old traditions and imposed new 

responsibilities and opportunities upon educational institutions 

everywhere. A new look at the whole field of instruction, research 

and extension became imperative. This ·a.s inevitable in Arizona as 

elsewhere. 

The College of Liberal Arts and the College of' Business and 

Public Administration had been having the largest numbers of students 

for a. long time. With the influx of new students in the post-war period, 

these colleges could no longer be confined within the walls of the old 

buildings . The new Liberal Arts Building in 1949 and the Business and 

Public Administration Building in 1951 stand facing the Agricultural 

and Engineering Buildings aa symbols of a. new era of growth and expansion. 

Thie has pushed the campus far beyond the old stone wall that was built 

with P.W. A. assistance, during the depression of the thirties, to mark 

the outer limits of the campu • 

This new era is another story which does not come within the 

scope a.nd purpose of this review. 



I I0.1 EERI & SOCIOLCXi. Il AfUZO -A 

the Territorial Normal School and Arizona 

State Teachers College 
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PIONEERI G SOCIOLOGY ' ARIZONA 

The Territorial Normal School 

Chapter 6 

1885-1924 

The Territorial Legislature which took the initial steps in 

1885 to establish the University of Arizona to be located in Tucson 

also appropriated $5,000 to est blish "a Normal School for the 

l'.erritory" to be lo<,ated in Tei. re. The Territorial ·orma1 School, 

as it was ~ailed, opened ln 1886 with $,3,500 to cover its running 

expenses for the first two years. vat" a faculty of one man, who was 

its principal and teacher, and 3.3 students, it became "t e first 

institution for advanced education in Arizona. n1 

While the Normal School could boast of' bing the ohly 

instituti n of advancea. educatio~ it in a radius of 1,200 miles, its 

claim to this distinction rested on a principal who taught all the 

classes, a wife who provided board and lodging for girls who could 

not find accommodation elsmidlere in Tempe,2 and a. program that could 

be considered advanced. only in ter.ms of territorial standards and 

needs. Since there were no preparatory schools, students were admitted 

on the basis of their age and intelligence, wit a minimum age of 16. 

Teachers were desperately needed in the territory and the training 

program -wa. ad pted to the requirements of th situation with rare 

dedication and singleness of purpose. 

The institution had its problems and hardships during its 

initial pioneering period of a quarter of a century. Being centrally 
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located in the Salt River Valley, it began to ta.Ke on new dimensions 

as the population grew and w ter was brought into the valley to 

irrigate its fertile soil. 

(J.uestions had arisen about the functions of the T rritorial 

Mormal School. Was it to train teachers only, a.s it was originally 

conceived? Or was it, within the meaning f the A strong ct of 1885, 

also authorized to teach agriculture and the .mechanical arts, which 

were becoming · portant vocational subjects in the minds of any who 

saw the potential development of the vaJ.1ey?3 

Furth r question of policy were bound to arise: 7as the 

Normal School deaigned to train teachers how to teach, or what to 

teach? Assuming both were relevant, was its emphasis to be put on a 

good liberal arts eduction or on methods of teaching particular subjects 

which students desired to teach? Such qu stions had no easy or final 

answers but they became increasingly important in forming policies and 

determining curricula as conditions changed. 

From 1864 to 1885, when the University of Arizona was 

established, each governor called attention to the founding of a 

university and the acquisition of federal land grants under the Morrill 

Act for that purpose. The apparent intent of the Thirteenth Territorial 

Legislature was to establish a university under the Morrill Act a.nd 

provide for hi,gher education in agriculture and th mechanical arts 

as defined in the Act .4 
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'fhe rmstrong Act of 1885 had ppa.re t.ly defined wider 

purpose than te cher trc..ining and included "instruction in the mechanical 

arts, in husbandry and agricultural che istry." ·hether it as the 

intent of the Le islat ure to include such instruction in th o l 

School seems unlikely. It wa so inter_ret d, howev r, b far,. ers and 

others \l'ho 11 anted v c tional train; , in agr:i.culture and t Q .. echanical 

arts. By 1912 the st te h d a t -year nor lB..l chool 01ferin eight 

courses in a ricultllre. As popula~ion gre, more courses rere added. 

According to the l 19-20 catalogue, here were twel.ve courses in 

a riculture; whether this w a within the ori~inal pro "isions of the 

Armstrong Act of 1885 b ,came a source of rivalry between the to strte 

institutio1s-the orm School and the University. 

The obvious f ct th t emerged was that the ormal School w s 

seeking to change its status d its ima e. Its identity a a training 

sch ol for teachers as conceived by the frontiersmen of the Thirteenth 

Legislatire was no longer an acceptable image, but its new identity 

was not cle rly defined. Thie is reflected in th different names by 

which it as lmown during the period 1885-1957. These follow: 

Arizona Territorial ormal School 

Territorial Normal School of Arizona 

Nonnal School of Arizona (1900) 

Tempe ormal School 

Tempe Normal School of Arizona (1903-24) 

Tempe State T achers Colle e (1925) 

Arizona State Teachers Colle e (1929) 
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Arizona State Teachers Colle eat Tempe (1945) 

Arizona St te University (1958) 

Since there were two normal chools in the state, the 

identity by loc ity as well as by the type of school bee e involved 

and a bit confusing. 1'he two-year nonnal schools were passing out of 

the picture, in Arizona as well as elsewhere, ar d by 1925 the fight 

for a four-year teacher's college status was won by an act of the 

Legislature. The victory as not c lete, h wever, because the act 

auth rized the gr nting only of a B chelor of Education degree. y 

1929 the tatus of· t acher •s college granting t degree of Bach lor 

of Arts in Ft:iucation was won. It status s a teacher' e col Le" remained 

until 195$ en it .s.ch..:.ev d its final status s st te univc ity. 

This transition from a frontier normal school to a state 

university had its unique aspects which were related to the competitive 

struggle to get appropriations fro the st te legislature. In g neral, 

however, it r presents an evolution of teacher education which was 

takin l~ee elsewhere throu~. out the nation. ith the expansion of 

educ tion due to the growi.ng complexiti s of a ch ing social order, 

it became inevitable, by the turn of the century, that a new typ of 

institution should replac the normal schools that h d · t·o-year 

t ainin pro ram f r t.e_ chers in th 0 co on schools." 

The teacher's college, with a four-year curriculum and the 

right to grant a degree, arose out of the need for teachers with a 

higher and more specialized education. Whether this need could be met 
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preferably by liberal arts colleges and state universities , or 

whether the teacher's college should expand its curriculum to include 

a basic libera arts education and grant the liberal arts degree, 

became an issue. 5 he opposition to this ma.int ined that the teachers 

colleges ere not equ1ped with star'r, curricula and resources to 

.maintai co par e tand rds and, con equently, t ir . A. degree 

wa$ an inferior degree. Ther is 10 need to exp"'nd n tlis h·storical 

evolution o teach r educa ion, except to point ou th· t the issues 

involved in Arizona led, at tin1es, to heated coz r vorsies in he 

Legialat ure which wa.s reluc·c.ant to grant t neceso , ·· appropriations 

dem" 1ded by rival inst-itutio s o.r ni er education. 
6 

How were the needs for the high r teacher education being 

provided at the Tempe 1: onnal School and the 1empe Sta· e Tea.c ers College, 

and what recognition was given to sociology in it program of teacher 

e-- uc ·t,ion? Ttis is the pro lem tc be discu.ase · 1 w ·.t follows . 
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Sociology iu ormal Schools 

The introduction of sociology into the curricula of normal 

schools ~as made by educators who became interested in the ubj ct and 

began to explore its use in their te·ching. It w s assumed th t 

teachers would be more successful if they had some knowled e of the 

communities and the social environment from which their pupils came. 

Professor Clow of the Oskosh Normal School in Wisconsin 

estimated there were forty normaJ. schools by 19ll thut had sociology 

ins me form, usually in the area of social problems. A decade .later 

he estimated there w re nearly a hu.'ldred such institutions offering 

sociology. There was no consensus a1uong educators, ho ever, either 

as to the importance of sociology or as to its place ia the curriculum. 7 

In this state of flux, the reco . ition given to sociology in 

normal schools depended larg ly u on professional educators who had 

no professional training in sociology. Professor Clow was c nvinced 

that sociology was as important in the social process of education as 

individual psychology and, if so, it should be made central in the 

curriculum with psychology or thrown out. The practical isaue was, 

however, wtether other subjects such as mathematics, history, g ography, 

economics or civics should make a place for sociology, or whether 

psychology should yield its position of dominance and become a coordinate 

subject with sociology in the curriculum. 
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The choice of alternatives suggested by Professor Clo w s 

not accepted in practice. Sociology crept into the curricul.um in 

various forms, more generally as courses on various social problems, 

rather than as theoretical courses. 8 Its ~~pact was apparent in such 

courses as social psychology, social aspects of eduction and educa

tional sociology. Inasmuch as normal schools existed apart from 

liberal arts colleges and universities, students had access only to 

such courses as had been introduced into their curricula. This 

depended on the role of pa-ticular educators who had an interest in 

sociolo nd recognized its importance in teacher education. 
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Sociolo&y .!!! Tempe Normal School 

The place of sociology in the three state institutions h~s 

been variabl ~a comparisons between them will show. At T .pe, the 

normal school consisted of a two-year program, with a train chool 

which included the grades, and a high school in which students ~ot 

experience and training ir teaching. 

Some of the social sciences were strongly intrenched in the 

normal school curricula from the bet ·inning, notably ,sycholo and 

pedagogy, histor--~ and civics. Not until 1902 was there a Depart ent 

of History, Civics and Economics. Geography and home economics were 

also emphasized early in the history of the school. 

As the number of students increased, there was expansion of 

curricula in different directions-history, economics, couunerce, 

agriculture, psychology, pedagogy, and home economics. Except for a 

course in rur l economics using Gillette's Constructive Rural SociologY 

as text,9 there was no me tion of a course · sociology until 1918, 

when Sociology and Ethics yas introduced by A. L. Fie (A.M., University 

of California). The course description indicates 1) "the place of 

educati0n in relation to other soci~l agencies of social elfare and 

2) gives an understanding and solution of many perplexing sopial and 

ethical problems." 

Samuel Burkhard , A.B., Goshen College and A.M. Columbia 

University, replaced Professor Fike in 1921 and the course in Sociology 

and Ethics as transferred fro the Training School, where it was 

for~erly listed, to the Normal School. 
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The development of sociology in the ormal School and the 

State •reachers College at Tempe as priruarily due to the influenc of 

Professor urkhard. for a period of thirty years, 1921-51. Dr. Burkh rd 

was a professi nal educator and was not tr ined as professional 

sociologist. Lik Professor Clow, he saw the portance of sociology 

in training eachers and proceeded to expand course in sociolo 1 • 

The developnent of sociology in th St"' e re· chera Colleg is unique 

in some aspects and can only be underst od in terms of the b ckground 

of Dr. Burkhard. 

Like other young men who had a rural orientation, Dr. urkhard 

left th fa.rm in Nebraska to get an education. He got taste of the 

liberal arts and found it was good. He got his A.B. degree in 1911 

and later e1t to Columbia University Teacher College where he got 

his M.A. degree. At Columbia, he came under the influence of Kirkpatrick 

and John Dewey. At Union Theolo ical Seminary, he got social ethics 

under Dr. Coe. ·After teaching at the Normal School and Teachers College 

at Tempe 1921-281 he went back to New York where he got hie Ph.D. degree 

in New York University in 19J0. His area of specialization was in 

industrial arts. He then came back to the Teachers College at Tempe 

and became the Head of the Department of Education in 1930. 

The Normal School became a 1reachers College in 1925, with a 

four-year program leading to the Bachelor of Education degree. It was 

still primarily a nonnal school with a faculty of 39, none ot whom had 
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a Ph.D. degree. The right to grant the A.B. degree w s gr t din 

1929. The staff and curricula were expanding but the Training chool, 

nconprising all r,,- rades from the kindergarden through junior high 

school," had 797 students co:.pared with 608 college students in 1929-J0. 

Dr. urkhard was, thus, one of the early Ph.D. •s with a thorough 

education in the liberal arts swell as the industrial arts . His 

thinking reflects the Jud· eo-Christian tradition (the major prophets 

and Jesus), the Classical tr dition (Socrates and Plato), and John 

Dewey, whose philosophy and its applications made a major contribution 

to his work as n educ tor. Dr. Burkhard was a. meth~dical thinker who 

, s i11te .lt on seeing the :il.~plic-tions d pr ctical ~. pplications of 

the subjects he taught . •lthough his rea of spiscializ tion waa 

industrial erts, he never taught that suo ect at the orm.al School. 

He wa.s originally brought to the Normal School to teach p ychology and 

sociology. 

1litles and rank were not clearly defined in the :: rly 

catalogues . Being a graduate of Columbia University Teachers College, 

he was given the title of Professor of Education, which he held until 

his retirement in 1950. His courses, at first, consisted of general 

psychology, educational psychology, s. course in sociology and o. few 

courses ir education. Later he introduced a course in social psychology 

and other courses in sociology which he taught . He g ve up gene al 

psychology and confined his teachin more specifically to the social 

aspects of education. 
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It is interest~nP. to not 0. , in this connection, that he g ve 

up teacling industrial arts to concentrate on the social spects of 

eduction. He did not, however, forget his skill as a crafts ·n. 

He set up a. small sho1, in his bac yard and got a printin press to 

keep his four sons off of the streets d to teach th some useful 

crafts. This proved adv t geous later when he developed an Outline 

2£ Sociology1 which was printed in his sho~ by his sons. L ter, in his 

period of retirement, he occupied his spare time in woodworking and 

making old grandfather clocks. He g thered a upply of juniper wood 

from old trees in orthern Arizona and his skill as a era tsman is 

indicated by the continuing demand for his clocks. 
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Chapter 7 

1925-1 57 

Sociology!!!~ State Teachers College & T pe 

Although there was a Departnent of Soci 1 Science which 

included history, civics, economics and business, the course in 

sociology and ethics had been assigned to Dr. Burkhard and was 

listed as sociology in the Department of Education. This course 

became a. part of the Standard Teachers Curriculum, iven in the 

sophomore year, and was required of all students taking a Bachelor's 

degree in Education or Liberal Arts. This was apparently made a 

part of the Standard Teachers Curriculum when the Teachers College 

was established 1n 1925. 

The early c talogues were not explicit about the differentiation 

of departments and who taught particular courses. Instead of 

cross-listing courses, instructors were, at times, listed in different 

departments. 

Thus, by 1932-33 a Division of Social Studies including 

history, political science, economics, and sociology appeared in the 

catalogue with Dr. Wyllys (Ph.D., University of California) as its 

head. Dr. Burkhard was tea.c 1ing social psychology in the Department 

ot Psychology, educational sociology in the Department of Education, 

of which he was head, and Introduction to Sociology in the Division of 

Social Studies. He was also listed in the Department of Psychology 

with Professor Grimes as its head. 
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In the catalogue of 1934-35, sociology is listed in the 

De.artment of :Education as Education 120, where it r ind a 

"core" course for the achelor of Arts in Educc:.tion d gre • 'ith 

a. college student enrol ent of 1,146, Dr. Burkhard handled the large 

enrollments in sociology by sectioning classes each s eater. 

Th Divisio4 of Social Studi s, or the De artmert of Social 

Studies as it w a more comr10nly referred to, might have been logical 

place of organization if there had been agreement and b·lance in the 

place given to the various social scienc s. It appears, however, that 

Dr. Wyllys, as Professor of History and He d of the Department, was 

interested in expanding history and political science. By 1937-38, 

the Department of Social Studies listed 21 courses in history and 10 

in political science. Economies was returned to the Department of 

Commerce where it had been originally; sociology, consisting of an 

introduction, was listed in the Department of Education; social 

psychology as listed in the Department of Psychology; and a course 

on the family was listed in the Department of Home Economics. 

Dr. Iyllys having failed to assume respo:isibility for any 

expansion in sociology, Dr. Burkhard took that responsibility 1n the 

Department of F,ducation. By 1939-40, he added courses 1 contemporary 

social movements, education and social control, current educational 

problems, and character education. 
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By 1947-48, there was an expansion in the area of social 

work. The stated purpose of the apartment of Education as not 

only to acquaint students with human nature, educational ubjects, 

methods of teaching and a.dministra ion, but al.so " ethod of ocial 

reconstruction con ensurat ith d.~ ocratic oci 1 th ory." 

The following year, 1948-49, the name of the departme t s 

chw,ged to the De1-,artment of F,ducation and Sociology. In t ,e sub

division of sociology, the follo,dng courses were listed. The 

numbers over 200 indic' ·ed upper-division cours • 

120 Socio ogy 

125 Elements of Anthropology 

204 Urban Sociology 

205 History of Social Welfare 

207 The American Indian 

215 Community Organization 

220 Principles of Crim.inclogy 

225 Modern Social Problems 

The following coura s were added in 1950-51: 

203 Marriage and the Family 

206 Social Anthropology 

208 Archaeological Field Methods 

212 Introduction to Social Work 
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any courses in education were giv n w·th a social approach 

and with a sociological content, a the following course descriptions 

indicate. 

211 • History of Educc..tion 

"The social life, ides, and institutions that gave 

direction to Western Civilization. A background for 

understanding and evaluating present educational and social 

problems." 

2· Educational Sociology 

"Study of education in relation to social institutions. 

Considers methods of gather· d ta in social rese rch, 

the family, problems of educational. reconstruction, social 

relationships, and social 1easurements." 

250 g. Study of Social and Educational Theories 

"Designed to give students a perspective of life, 

enabling them to give excellent professional. service to 

society." 

305 Education and Social Control 

"A study of human affairs designed to give satisfactory 

direction to them. Considers social measurement and 

techniques tor carrying on investigations." 
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such additional c urae titles s: 

Youth Organizations and Leadership 

School ·nd Community Relationships 

Character Education 

Educational Research and Scientific Method 

indicate their social emphasis . 

Dr. Burkhard gave up his position as Head of the Dep· rt ent 

of Educ -tion nd Sociology in 1950 and was succeeded by Dr. cGrath 

(Ph.D, Colorado). Changes in organization were subsequently mad . In 

the 195.3-54 catalogue, the thirteen courses ins ciology were tr s

ferred from the Colle e of Education to the Department of Social 

Studies with R. K. Wyllys as its head. This department then included 

history, political science and sociology. 

By the followin year Dr. Wyllys subdivided the courses in 

sociology, ma.kin a separate listing of courses in anthropology and 

archaeology. Sociology remained with eight courses as follows: 

Soc. 120 Introduction 

Soc. 203 Marriage and th~ Family 

Soc. 204 Urban Sociology 

Soc. 205 History of Welfare 

Soc. 212 Introduction to Social Work 

Soc. 215 Community Organization 

Soc. 220 Criminology 

Soc. 225 Modern Social Problems 
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It will be noted here t lr t sociology h d i ntroduced s e course in 

social work which were , no doubt, given in response to t he demands for 

workers by t he Arizon oard of Social Security and elfare. his 

emer ed later as a pr ofessional school of social work. 

At t he s e t ime, a classif1c tio of curses in t he De artment 

of Education resulted in group of course under t he title · Social 

Foundations of Education. The following courses w re list din this 

group: 

Educ. 211 History of Education 

Educ. 216 Educational Sociology 

Educ. 245 History of Education in the United St tes 

Muc. 305 Education and Social Control 

Educ. 250 Philosophy of Education 

FA.uc. 306 Character F,ducat ion 

Educ. 307 Comparative Education 

Educ. 348 Philosophical Foundations of Education 

Educ. 439 Historical and Social Foundations. This ·, s "A 

study of institutions, human relations and social forces 

influencing the nature of educational problems current in 

American society. Significant cultural trends are treated 

from local, national and international perspectives." 

There is no indication in the catalogues of the Te chers 

College who taught courses in education and/or sociology. Several had 

the official titles of Assistant Professors in Sociology and Fducation, 

but the instructors teaching particular courses were not given. The 
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degrees held more fr uently indicate either aster's or a doctor's 

degree in education. It is obvious from th records that there was no 

professionally trained sociologist ith a Ph .D. degree in the Department 

of FAucation until 1953 when Frederick A. Lindstrom (Ph.D., University 

of Chicago) was added to the staff as an Assistant Professor of Sociology. 

Previously, Dr. Glenn Austin (Ph.D., Ohio State University) ,!s 

add d as an Assistant Professor of Sociology, but his title w s changed 

to Assistant Professor of Education. The 1948-49 c talogue lists 

K. ~. Stewart (Ph.D., University of California) and Burnadette Turner 

(Ph.D., ashington University) as Associate Professors of Sociology 

and :Education. Dr. Stewart is not listed in the Directory of the 

American Sociological Society, while Dr. urner is listed as a marriage

family counselor eng~ged in private practice. She was apparently on 

the staff tor a few years, teaching courses ii soci l work and marriage 

and the .family. 

Important chang sin organization occurred in the mid-fifties 

and afterward. The Department of Education became the College of 

Education. Sociology, which had been transferred to the Department 

of Social Studies, became an independent Department of Sociology and 

Anthropology in 1957. The Teachers College became Arizona State 

University in 1958. Introduction to Sociology, which had been taught 

as a "core course" by Dr. Burkhard for approximately thirty years, 

was dropped as a requirement for teacher training and a general social 

studies course for fre hmen and so homores took its place. 
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Sociology was not recornized as a major teaching subject. 

Consequently, a major in gen ral social studies w s set up with its 

phasis on history, political science, business dmini tration, and 

geography-but not soc 1ology •· Similar 1 , majors in history or 

political science allowed for courses in business administration and 

geography, ut not sociology. 

Dr. Wyllys remained as the Professor of History and the 

Head of the Department of Social Studies. Under his administration, 

the expansion of history and political science is p •arent., while 

sociology was lowed to lag in its development until an independent 

depart ent, with Dr. Perril as its head, was est blished. It w s, no 

doubt, a similar situation which led Dr. burkhard to take his 

introductory course out of the Department of Social Studies in 1937 

and list it #s Education 120 in the Department of Education, and to 

undertake the development of sociology in his department. The f allure 

of Dr. Wyllys to develo an integrated department at that time left 

the department with 21 courses in history and 10 in political science 

and no courses in other related social sciences. This unique develop

ment of sociology in the Department of Education can be attributed 

directly to Dr. Burkhard 1s recognition of its importance in the 

education of teachers, and the failure of the De artment of Social 

Studies to sponsor its development. 

Having given up his position as Head of the Department of 

Education 1n 1950, Dr. Burkhard remained a few years as a member of 

the statt of thirty teachers he had brought to ether in his administration. 
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one aspect of his work star ds out,. He a.cquir d a few basic cour es 

which he continued to te ch until his r tirement.. All is cour es, 

he informed me, were ncontent coursesn r·ther than "how to do course~." 

They were liberal in their orientation. Courses such as the History 

and Philosophy of Eduction w re taught as liberal arts curses in 

their content and interpret tion, ii his opinion. 

The Introduction to Sociology was b sed on text curre t in 

the twenties and thirties. Ross, PrinciEles 2J_ SociologY, was used 

and, later, Barnes and Davis, Introduction S:_2 Sociology. Dr. urkhard 

then developed hi own outlin, which had substantial references to 

a diversified lit of authors who e te.x:ts were used as c 11 teral. 

As far as I can infer, his course represented an interpretation of 

social problems and theories in his own frame of reference. Historical 

sociology, the SJst builders, and the scientific developments after 

the twentie were not integral part of his courses as I understand 

hie work. evertheless, his socia philosophy, social ethico, social 

theories, and social observations were presented as a ch· ler·ge to 

the thinking of a gener lion of teachers who sat in his classes. 

Comparison of ta~che education at em tate eachers College 

and The Univ roity of Arizora show portant differences in the 

e; tph ie given to sociology in their respective curricula during the 

period 1925-1955. This can e attributed, in part, to the fact that 

the Teachers College had no liberal arts college and had to introduce 

courses in sociology 1n the educ tional curriculum, if such courses 

were desired. 
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The plan at the University required two years of study in 

the Liberal Arts College for admission to the College of Education. 

Freshmen and sophomores were r quired to et certain group 

requirements which applied to an A.B. degree. In the social science 

group, a student could elect one of six or more subjects to eet this 

group requirement. Since sociology was not a teaching major or minor 

for at acher's certificate, it was more prob ble that s~udents would 

choose social sciences in their freshmen and sophomore years which 

they expected to teach after c~ pleting their junior and senior years 

in the Colle e of Education. It was, thus, quite possible for a 

st dent to graduate with a degree in education without having an intro

ductory course in sociology. History, for example, has always been 

a popular major for teachers in the social studies. It was po sible 

for a student to meet the lower division requirement in social science 

by taking history and then taking a teaching major in history in the 

College of Educ tin to acquire more knowled e of the subject. In 

his senior year he rould then get the rounding out of his training 

by takin methods of teaching history and the required experience of 

teaching history in a classroom. 

After teaching several years, such teachers might wish to 

improve their background and status by taking graduate work for a 

Master ' s degree . Not infrequently, they wanted other social sciences 

such as anthropology, sociology, or econo ics. Frequently, they were 

unable to take coursee they wanted because they had no undergraduate 



credits in the subject. The result, s that they took mor courses in 

education for which they had no need and which they did not want, 

except that it ga.ve them a. Master's de ree and, usually, a higher 

salary. 

This sort of narrow specialization has been subjected to 

extensive criticism in recent years, both by professors of education 

and academic professors. 

Dr. brub·cher, Professor of Education :t the University of 

MfoM.gan, voices the criticism that students · 1tending to t ach were 

oefully deficient in their knowledge of the liberal arts and that 

professional education had proliferated so many courses that the were 

thin and overlappine. Furthermore, too wi...ny courses on methods were 

sc preoccupied ith narrow, pr·ctical recommendations that they had 

no intellectu l or theoretical content that resented a challenge to 

students •11 

Such criticisms were widespread a.nd led to extensive studies 

by some of the grec:1-t foundations-Ford, Carne ie, Peabody--which 

provided millions of dollars to study the whole problem of teacher 

education. Suggestions "to redress an imbalance" 1n teacher education 

put emphasis on a more liberal eduction, including the equivalent of 

a liberal arts degree as a prerequisite to professional tr ining. 

Pr sident Conant of Harvard, in his study of the problem, 

su gested that a liberal arts degree should be accepted as a qual.1£ic tion 
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for teaching, provided a student has demon trated his ability to 

teach and is so certified y his c llege. 'This would involve drastic 

changes in a student's prei:,ar tion ar d · the procedures of certification 

for t e .. ching. 

Wide differences of opinion exist ong educators concerning 

the content of a liberal arts course and the mean.in of liber l 

education. In the older tr ditional vie, languages, humanities, 

mathematics, and the natural sciences were the cor curriculum and 

electives ere frowned upon. Liberalizing the curriculum by allowing 

some elective and dmitting the soci sciences rovided some 

flexir,ility and daptation to the needs of a ch ging soci· 1 order. 

Vocational· d pro e si nal tra.ini were 1ot, ho ever, consider d a 

part of a liberal ·rts degr e. Such courses were not "cultural" and 

were frowned upon by the devotees of culture for its own sake. 

The Twentieth Century, however, had new problems and new 

needs. The public schools, supported by taxes, were conl ronted with 

public demands to justify the great expenditures for public schools 

with something more tangible than cultu:r·t. f r its ow sake. 

John Dewey became the exponent of new methods and conceptions 

of education. How to introduce vocational and professional cou~ses into 

the curriculum and, at the same tine, broaden the b sis of a liberal 

education to include the social foundations of education became an 

issue. 
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There were wide differences ong educ tors as to what 

constituted the asic soci foundations . Dr. Bru acher indicates 

that not a few critics bluntly assert that education as not a 

"discipline," per!!?,, and must draw upon such well-est blished 

disciplines as psychology, history, philosophy and sociology. Having 

no unique method or content of its own, fe, institutions like Yale 

considered returning the social foundations of education--educational 

psycholo· , educational philosophy, educational history, and 

educational sociology--back into 0 th ir pare! t discipliue." 

Conant, in his extensive study of the problem, had s· ilar 

ideas of the soci l foundations of education. "At all events," he 

says, "a teacher must know something abo t the processes by which social 

beh vior ergs in groups of children."13 

Considering the preparation of high school teachers in the 

social studies, Conant points out that a jor in history is no 

guarantee of adequate preparation. "'rhe program must include, a least, 

economics, geoeraphy, d political science, in addition to history, 

and prefera ly anthropology and sociology as well." 

Such suggestions, if carried out, would give the academic 

professors much mor responsibility in the education of teachers and, 

perhaps, reduce the tensions that have exiirced between academic 

professors and professors of education. That academic professors have 

not always assumed their full responsibility in this respect was pointed 
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out by Brubacher in his reference to the suggestion of Yale that the 

courses com osin 1 the social foundations of educ tion should b 

returned to their "parent acadeu ic disci lines." ~ hile this as a 

logical inference based on educators who were not trained i the 

subject disciplines, the difficulty s that the ac demic disciplin s 

were not equally or moderately trained in the ro lems of education.14 

Dr. Faris, in an article in the American Journal ,2! Sociology: 

in 1928, held that educational sociology had not found itself d its 

conceptions are extremely varied. He suggested the need for educators 

and sociologists to work together.15 His recommendation is still 

applicab e today and much rem.airs to e done in implementin research 

and teaching in the area of teacher education and providing materials 

forte ching sociology in secondary schools. 

President Conant recognizes the complexity of the problems 

involved nd co1cludes, "I have found much to criticise on both sides 

of the fence that ee arates faculties of education from those of arts 

and sciences.nl6 

The concern here with "the great deb·te on teacher education" 

and "the quarrel among educators" is of interest only as it relates 

to the development of sociology and its relation to teacher education 

in Tempe Teachers College and the University of Arizona. 

Differences in the emphasis on sociology and a liberal 

education have been referred to above. There were apparent differences 
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in the idea and content of a liberal educati0n. The stat ent of 

the College of Education of the University follows: HThe courses 

of study are based upon the ide that every teacher and school officer 

should have a brad and liberal educQ,ticn." This was provided 

prim rily by tuc ye(;,l,rs of stu ies in the Liberal rts Coll g · , r, the 

prerequisite to the College of Educaticn. In the statement of courses 

in education, th following is given: "All courses in Education are 

prof ssional and ho.Ve a prerequisite of 60 units of college credit.u17 

In the 60 units of Liberal Arts credit required for admission to 

the College of Education, six units of social science ere required, of 

which three units of Psychology la were required. r 'he other three 

units could be taken in fiv or six other subjec~s, s e of which .might 

well be chosen as majors or minors in educ tion. The augge ted 

schedule for the sophomore year provides for electives in majcr and 

minor subjects, thus allowing a student to begin specializing on the 

so homore level. This was not th idea of a liberal education or of 

the social foundations of teacher education suggested by Conant and 

others in recent studies. As a case in point, Stanford School of 

Education has raised its professional training to the graduate level and 

has currently no Wldergraduates among its 575 majors in education.18 

The review of the developnent of sociology at Tempe Teachers 

College and its recognition in teacher education at the University and 

at the Teachers College reflects obvious differences between adminis

trators and their role in determining curricula. 
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.Ih!, iennial Catalogue of the University for 1953-54 and 

1954-55 continues to stress the a· of securing a broad liberal 

education. "A ajor is to b chosen in the subject which a student 

desires to teach. A minor i secondary subject or field which the 

student plans tote ch which must be chosen with the advice of the 

College of FAuc tion. n19 

In effect, a ajor and mir1or eons is ting of 40-44 units is 

chosen in the subjects a student is reparing to teach. Another 

20-24 units of required methods courses limits the choice of electives 

not prescribed in the course of study, except in special cases to be 

a prov d by the dean. Since sociology has not usu lly been a teaching 

subject th el entary or secondary schools, t e op ortunity to 

elect courses i .L sociol gy was restricted. 

In contrast, Tempe Teachers College presents the unique case 

of a Profes or of Education making sociology and the social foundations 

of teacher edu ation an ir1tegral pa.rt of the curriculum. 'l'he title of 

the Dep rtment of Education and Sociology is, per!,!, an unusual 

deviation which can be understood only in terms of the educational 

backgroWld and initiative of Dr. ·urkhard. 

In a sense, the Department of Education and Sociology in the 

Tempe Teachers College w s more specifically an unusual deviation only 

in the education of teachers in the state of Arizona. Dr. Burkhard 

was, no doubt, influenced by developments in New York University, 

where he got his Ph.D. degree. 
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Curr n lJ, .. e Yor' niversity, in its College of ucation, 

has one divi i n it curricula ... hren to ·he b havioral sci0nces . 

O e of the aze l adin to a Ph.D . de 1,.ree i edu ti n sociology. 

'rhe initiatlve of Dr. Burkh rd in lntroduci:ig and ·p ding sociology 

'San integral part of th, curricula in th education of chers remains , 

however, a a unique development in the pro raTJ of t cher tr ining in 

Arizona. 
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Normal School and Teachers College 



Ch pter 8 

1899-1957 

Normal School and Teachers College 

orthern Arizona Normal School was authorized by the 

Twentieth 'I1erritorial Assemb y and the school was opened in 1899. 

It occupied a five-story building which was built as a reform school 

but as changed for use by the ormal School. It was con idered to 

be "the finest public building in the territory except the New 
I 

Territorial ilding at Phoenix. 0 

The ct set forth, as its object, the following: "'fhe 

exclusive purpose and o jects of he Normal Schools shi ll be the 

instruction and training of persons, both male and female, in the 

theory and art of te ching, and all the various branches that pertain 

to a good school co on education and in all subjects needful to 

qualify for teaching in the public schools." (Catalogue 1904-5, p. 8). 

The territory ir northern Arizona had a sparse population a.Id. 

poor schools as elsewhere. The openin of the Normal School in 1899 

was subject to these frontier conditions as its organization and 

curricula indic·te. 

The organization of the school was divided into three divisione: 

th Nonnal. School, the Preparatory School, and the Training School. 

The Nonnal. School had de rtments of study such · s pedagogy, history 

and civics, music, mathematics, natural and physical science, English, 
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drawin, geography, physical trainin, d nethods. The Preparatory 

School was designed for those not prepared for • ormal School, and 

the 1lraining School consisted of the first four grades which were 

used for teacher tr;..ining. 

Credits were transferred to the Territorial. University if 

a student graduated from the eighth grade I ent red the Preparatory 

School one ye rand then spent four yeu.rs in the N~rmal School. 

"Thus with a well integrated course of five years they 

should be prepared to graduate at the Normal School, and to enter the 

University and to co plete their work ther, in at least thre years" 

{Ibid., p. 22). -
Ace rding to the stated objects of the lrormal School, the 

curriculum could inclnde "All subjects needful to qualify for teaching 

in the public schools." This was flexible, depending on what was 

considered 0needfulU by the a.dmini traticn. Accordingly, courses in 

sociology were introduced in due time. 

In 1908-09, a more cle rly defined curriculum which included 

history, civics and the science or government , psycholo , and 

economics, 'Which was first mentioned as olitical science in previous 

catalo ues, w-· s established. In the 1913-¼ Catalogue, the Department 

of History lists its courses in a number of roup sequences. In one 

such sequence, to be followed over a three-ye r eriod, th following 
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order was indicated: sociology-, economics d indu trial history. 

ro description of these courses was given. In tbe follow· g ye r, 

this sequence was given under the label of Industr· l History of 

the United States. The following description indicates the scope 

of the course: 

There is a principle · n soc iolo ~ th t 
declares that everythi.11g which every man does 
is conn cted with verything which every other 
man does. The cum lexity of ev ryd y affairs 
brought ab ttt b_y- this interdependenc of the 
elerncnts of scie,ce prompt the offerin of the 
course. Hence, its aim is to st:ix ula.te soci.a.l 
interest, ~nlarge human sym,athy, develop a love 
of justice, ar0us rublic s~ lrit, ru~d deepen th 
sens of civic obligat ion. 

It seeme o vious tho.· sociolo in so e fonn i·1as considered 

essential in the training of teachers. According to the catalogues of 

the Normal School, t ero s no agreement, however, as to i.t scope 

or content. ' 1hi seems to have been left to the instructors and 

departments in which it ''=-8 otf ered. The chance elements of adminis

trative action and the interest of instructors a.rd depart. ents in 

promoting sociology• or neglectin~ it bee use of a lack of tr· ining 

and interest in the subject, wer prob · ble factors in the development 

of sociology st the ormal School. 

In the e rly st· ge of its developnent a n acad c 

discipline, sociology had no assured st tus · a major subj ct in 

the curricula. of normal chools. It as .,..iaJ:en for grai ted that a 
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historian would tech history and, incidentally, a course in sociology, 

if necessary. This applied to other established departments. It 

was considered illogical to esta lish a Department of Sociology th t 

would incidentally teach a few courses in history, econo cs or 

geography. 

We thus find the courses in sociology being offered in 

different departments such as history, economics, geography or social 

studies. There was no consistency or continuity in the developn.ent 

of the subject until it became an independent department with a 

sociologist as its head. 

Perhaps as a atter of necessity, sociology at Northern 

Arizona ormal School was thus taught by a civil engineer, historians, 

economists, educators, a psychologist, a dean of men, and a dean of 

women. For the most part, it was taught by historians and educators 

who had their degrees in education. 

The early catalogues are not always explicit in giving the 

degrees and titles of instructors; departments and who taught 

particular courses are not clearly differentiated, and, sometimes, 

courses in sociology were changed, or dropped and reinstated. Thus, 

the development of sociology was somewhat irregular. There was, 

however, a growing emphasis on sociology indicated by the number and 

types of courses offered as the institution grew 1n its size and 1n 

the size and quality of its staff. 
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The details of this development are t ken from the annual 

catalo ues and can be given best by riefly summarizing them in 

their chronological order, which follows. 
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Chronolo ical Summary 

191.3 De artment of History offered a three-year sequence given in 

the following order: sociology, economics, and industrial history. 

1914-15 Department of History continues the s e sequence. 

191 -17 Geography became a department and took the course in conomics 

which it "considered necessary to an under tanding of what oes 

on in society. n 

1917-18 A Department of Economic and Sociolo was designated and 

took the course in economics from geography and added a course in 

sociology, usin Hayes• Introduction~ Sociology trRequired of 

all graduates." 

1~18-19 1he Department of Economics and Sociolor.y offered the same 

two courses in economics and sociology. Joe Bentel (B.Sc.C.E.) 

t~ught these courses. 

l ).9-20, Department of Geogr phy and Sociology h d Mr. Bentel 

teaching a course in eography and a course in educational sociology, 

using Hayes' Introduction !!£ Sociology. A new course in rural 

sociology was added. 

1920-21 Minnie Lintz (A.M. Columbia 'eachers College) taught the above 

courses. 
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1921-22 &lucational sociology wast ught in the Dep rtment of 

Education by iss Lintz whose specialty as educational psychology, 

and tests and me surements. Rural sociology, s dropped. 

1922-23 The De artment of Geo raphy and Sociology was dropped, and 

sociology as given in the Department of Educ·tion. Geography 

was given in the Department of Science. 

1923-24-25 Miss Lintz offered educational sociology and a diversified 

list of courses in education. Methods and tests an easurements 

seem to be her speci y. s Head of th- Department of Education, 

she was expanding the curricula in education. The onnal School 

became a Teachers College in 1925. 

1925-26 Miss Lintz added ~ural sociology, continued educational 

sociology, and expanded courses in psychology. 

1927-28 Miss Lintz became Dean of Women and continued her work in 

education. FAucational Sociology w s changed to Principles of 

Socio ogy. RuraJ. sociolo y was dropped. Mr. Tinsley (A.M., 

Clark University) as added to the staff. 

1928-29 A new Department of History end Social Science was est blished, 

with sociology as a subdivision offering two courses, namely, 

"Social Problems" and "Principles of Sociology." Mr. Tinsley was 

th apperent head of the department. 
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1929-30 A new Depart ent of Social Science, including hist cy, 

political science and sociology, was set up with Thom.as P. Oakley 

(Ph.D., Columbia University) as Head of the De artment and 

Professor of Social Science. This department had a staff of 

three men including Professor Oakley, W. W. ii sley, who ecame 

Dean of Men, and Associate Professor of Social Science, and 

Andrew Peterson (A.M., University of Utah, and to years in the 

Columbia School of Law) Assistant Professor of Social Science. 

History and political science were expanded, but sociology 

remained with two cour,J es. 

1930- l Sociology offered four courses-Labor Problems, Social Problems, 

Principles, and Rural Sociology. 

1932-33 The title of the Department of Social Science was ch -~ed to 

the Department of Social Studies and archaeology courses were 

added. Professor Oakley was dropped ash ad and J.C. Reagan 

(Ph.D. University of Chicago) became the head. 

1933-34 The Department of Social Studies was expanding and included 

the following number of courses: 

Archaeology-2 courses 

Social Ethics-1 course 

Economics-12 courses 

olitical Science-lo courses 

Sociology--6 courses 
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Since instructors of these courses were not given, there is no 

way of knowing in what social science members of the staff 

were specialized. 

1935-36 Sociology listed five courses as follows: 

45 Introduction 

46 Social Problems 

47 Social Problems 

112 Labor Problems 

150 Rural Sociology 

A course in historical sociology, offered in the previous ye r, 

was dropped. Courses 45, 46, 47 were required under "the general 

requirementsn for the achelor of Arts degree in Education. 

19>7-38 Economics was transferred fro the Department of Social 

Studies to the Department of Economic and Business Administration. 

1938•J9-40 No changes. 

1940-41 Professor Tinsley got his Ph.D. degree at Stanford and was 

given the title of Professor of History and Head of the Department 

of History and Social Science (Social Studies). Six courses in 

anthropology were listed in the depart ent, all taught by 

Professor McGregor (A.M., University of Arizona). 

1941-42 Sociology 47 was dropped and Sociology 155-255, Urban Sociology, 

was added. The five courses were being taught by Professor Peterson. 
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1942-43 Department of Soci~l Studies h d 12 courses in history all 

taught by Tinsley, 6 courses in political science and 5 courses 

in sociology all taught by Peterson. 

1944-45 Anthropology w· s dropped from the catalogue and McGregor 

was dropped from the faculty. Professor Downum (Ph.D., 

University of Texas) was added as Associate Professor of History. 

1946-47 The Department of Social Studies lists to instructors, Drs. 

Tinsley and Downum. Peterson, who taught political science and 

sociology, was no longer on the staff. The department lists 21 

courses i history, 6 i, political science, and 5 in sociology. 

1947-48 J. W. Westover (Ph.D., University of Missouri) w s added as 

an a i tant Professor of Sociology and Political Science. 

1949-50 Race and Minority Problems in the United States was added. 

1951-52 Rural Sociology and Criminology were dropped. Department of 

Social Studies now had five courses in sociology-Introduction to 

Sociology, Social Problems, Urban Sociology, Juvenile Delinquency, 

and Race and Minority Problems. 

1952-53 Professor Westover was on leave. Sociology was reduced to 

two courses-Introduction and Social Problems. The Department 

of Social Studies had 20 undergraduate and a graduate courses in 

history, 8 in political science, and 2 elementary courses in 

sociology. 
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Dr. Westover was the first person with a higher degree 

to be given the title of a sociologist. His ajor concern was, 

however, the eight courses in political science. His f ilure 

to return left the Department of Social Studies in the hands of 

two historians, Tinsley and Downum. With 34 courses in history 

and political science, which they had established, they t porarily 

reduced sociology to a token offering. 

1955-56 Edward E. Walker (Ph.D. Stanford) was added as Professor 

of Sociology and Education. Dr. Walker proceeded to re-establish 

sociology and the following list of courses were added in sociology. 

200 Introduction-open to freshmen 

205 Current Social Problems-open to freshmen 

320 Rural Sociology 

335 Social Psychology ( Identical with Psych. 3.35) 

500 Population and Race 

510 Crime d Delinquency 

520 Western Social Institutions 

550 Educational Sociology 

600 Seminar in Social roblems 

600 Seminar in Juvenile Delinquency 

1957-58 Dr. alker added Sociology 550 (History of Social Thought) 

and Sociology 660 (Social Trends for School Ad.mini trators). 

orthern Arizona Teachers College became Arizona State College. 
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1960-61 Sociology added 400 (Introduction to Social ork) and 

505 (Public Opinion and Propaganda) and dropped Rural Sociology. 

Educational Sociology was transferred to the Depart ent of 

&lucation. Sociology remained in the Department of Social 

Studies with l> courses. 

1963-64 The Department of Social Studies expanded d bee e more 

specialized. It had ten instructors and included divisions in 

history, political science, sociology, and police science and 

administration. Sociology had 21 courses of which 11 were on 

the undergr duate level and 10 were given for graduate credit. 

Criminology, penology, deviant behavior, and industrial sociology 

were added on the undergraduate level. The following graduate 

courses ere given with numbers above 500: 

505 Public Opinion and Propa anda 

510 American Social Legislation 

520 estern Social Institutions 

550 History of Social Thought 

600 Studies in Social Thought 

610 Investigations in Juvenile Delinquency 

677 Educational Sociology 

697 Independent Study 

702 FA.ucational Trends in Educational Leadership 

703 Social Foundations of Education 
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1966-67 Out of a st ff of 17 members, only 2 were officially 

listed as sociologists. The rest ere listed under social 

studies, history, political science, etc. 

Arizona State Colle e became orthern Arizona University 

in 1967. W. H. Lyon (Ph.D., University of iss uri), 

Professor of History, became Ch irman of the Department of Social 

Science. Dr. valker remained as Professor of Sociology and 

Education and Chairman of Interdepartmental Relations. Dr. Walker 

offered two graduate courses in education: 

702 Social Trends in Education Leadership 

703 Sociological Foundations of Education 

'!'he College of Education offered the following: 

Educ. 677 Educational Sociology 

Soc. Sc. 703 Sociological Foundations of Education 

Soc. Sc. 704 Anthropological Foundations of Mucation 
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Comparative Summary 

The revie of the develop:nent of sociology in the three 

institutions of higher education in Arizona reveals a number of 

similarities and differences. Pioneering sociology in Arizona was 

subject to the problems and limitations :imposed by the old fron ier. 

In broad perspectives, these conditions delayed the development cf 

sociology more than a quarter of a century. Comparatively, sociology 

had become a well-eat·blished academic disci¥line in oost of the 

colleges and uni versitie by the nineteen twenties. The three 

institut.ions in Arizonc were giving only five courses in sociology 

in 1925. Pr vious ~tte pt~ at the University to expand its courses 

in sociology ·,er di5appoittting and the t o norui 1 s~hocls ad onl 

introductory courses. 

The two teachers colleges, authorized in 1925, began to 

expand their curricula to meet the increasing demands for more 

teachers with better trainin. They had a singleness of purpose in 

their vocational objectives and recognized sociology as an essential 

subject and required it in their program of teacher education. This 

was not the case in the College of F,duc·tion at the University, where 

it remained as an electiv, given in the College of Liberal Arts. 

The contrast, at this point, between the two teachers colleges 

and the University in making sociology a required or an elective subject 

in the educating of teachers had significant implications for the 

development of sociology, particularly in the university. 
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The classical tradition of a liberal arts education had 

lo since een modified by the admission of vocati nal subjects 

into its curriculum and by the organization of pre-professional 

courses of tudies. This was particul rly true in a land gr nt 

university where the pr ctical applications of knowledge were 

cultivated as a public service to the state as well as providing a 

wide range of job opportunities for students who recognized the 

competitive advantages of a higher education. 

Students on the high school level were advised by their 

teachers and counselors of he ares in which their opportunities 

for succe ~s ·ere most favorable. Students who entered the University 

with their ·nds ade up were directed to the particular schools 

and colleres in which they wished to study and to co sult the 

Cataloeye f or the requirements in the special areas they wished to 

select as a major. Others, who had no such predetermined vocational 

interests, were advised to enter the College of Liberal Arts and 

find their vocational interests later or pursue a liberal arts course 

in its traditional classical conception. This traditional conception 

of education had little or no appeal to the great majority of 

tudents whose vocational and professional interests had brought them 

to the University. 

Sociology, as a strictly liberal arts subject, had no 

clearly defined professional status. As a service course, it stood 

on its claim to have a body of knowledge that pertained to the 

understanding of human relations. To the vocationally minded students 
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a frequent question was, What is sociology good for? The query 

was equally applic ble to other liberal arts subjects , but it was 

particul rly relevant to sociology which did not have a long 

tr dition to sui port it. 

It was not until the IJU.d-thirties that sociology acquired 

a specific vocational b sis when it established a ajor in ocial 

work. 'l'his link with a voe tional interest ap ealed to many students 

who had an interest in social proble.ui but h d not , as yet, see~ 

the relation between the pure and the a plied aspects of sociology 

as a social scienc. 

The organization of departments of sociology v ried widely 

in the three state institutions although they had one thing in 

common-their late development compared with other related departments. 

At r..he U.oiversity sociology did not become a regular 

department for more than a half-century (1891-1943). Th onnal 

School and Teachers College at Tempe .id not establish a independent 

department of sociology for more than t ree-quarters of a century 

(1886-1957). The State Teachers Colleg~ at Flagstaff still remained 

without a separate department in 1966, when its status 8 a University 

was ap roved. 

The State Teachers College at Flagstaff was a relatively small 

and younger institution. For time, its sociology was offered in such 
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related departments s history, eco omics, geography and duet on. 

It was t aught by the availab·, e st .ff which had no sociologists 

and little, if any, training i n sociology. .Administrative con eni .nc 

and necessity ap arently determined who aught sociology in the 

e rly years of the institution. 

A more consi tent plan of organization p eared in 1932 

when a Department of History and Social Science was set up. In a 

few years, this became the Department of Social Studies. For more 

than thirty years, sociology remained in this departm nt with history 

and political science. 

History maintained a dominant osition in this relationship. 

The two k y .men., Drs. Tinsley and Downum., were historians. The third 

member of the staff, Professor Peterson., joined the staff ae an 

Assistant Professor of History and Political Science. He., however, 

taught the courses in sociology, in which his tr ining was apparently 

limited. 

In this set-up, history was expanding, whereas sociology 

remained with a limited number of courses during a twenty year period, 

1930-1950. There were occasional changes in the courses offered, 

particularly with respect to rural sociology, which was added and 

dropped repeatedly. There was a consiste1cy and continuity, however, 

inasmuch as the basic courses in principles and problems were main

tained and required., and an a proximate average of five course 1n 

sociology was maintained during the period. 
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In t e St&te Teach rs College at T e, the P' .. iit · on o 

sociology followed a different pattern. Uepartm nt, · f S ci 

Science, com.prising history, civic.:.1, econ0mi s . l ·sj_ne" s, he· d 

by Profes or Murdock, was established when the nor ~1 school became 

a teachers college 1n 1925. A Division of Social Studies w s 

organized 1n 1932-33 with Dr. Wyllys as its head. This department 

included history, political science, economics and sociology. After 

a few years, economics was returned to the Depart nt of Commerce, 

and sociology wa.s return d to the Depart.ment of Education, where it 

remained for approximately twenty ye rs and expanded from a sin le 

required course in 19.30 to thirteen courses in 1950. 

In 1954-55, sociology w s taken fro the Department of 

Education and returned to the Department of Social Studies which had, 

in the me ntime, been offering courses in history and political 

science. In 1957 a new Department of Sociology and Anthropology was 

organized as the status of Arizona State Te chers College at Tempe 

was about to change to Arizona State University. 

The developnent of sociology at the University of Arizona 

presents another pattern of organization. After a brief initial period 

in its association with historians, it was taken over by the Department 

of Economics and Business Administration in the newly organized College 

of Liberal Arts. 

For approximately a half-century, sociology remained in 

th Department of Economics and Business dministration, the Department 
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of Economics, Sociology and Business Administration, the School of 

Business and Public Administration, and, as a de art ent in the College 

of Business and Pu lie Administr tion. This plan of or z tion was 

finally ended when the Department of Sociology became to independent 

departments of public administration and sociology. The Department of 

Public Administration remained in the College of Business and Public 

Administration, and the D part.In nt f Sociology returned to th College 

of Liberal Arts in 1963. 

Wh t the differe ces in administrative policies in th three 

state institution may have had to do with the develo ent of sociology 

is largely conjectural. The two te chers colleges were limited in 

their objectives prim.a.rily to training teach rs for the schools of the 

st te. Their presid€nts d administrative st·ffs were educ tors . 

This did not, however, limit their am itions to the st ted institutional 

objectives or prevent them from seeking to change their status as 

teacher colleges . 

The Arizona State University Story is nn excellent case history 

of the growth of an institution led by two able administrators , 

Presidents Arthur J . ~atthews and Grady Gammage. This story of growth 

from a no1'"1DB.l. school to a teachers college and to a university over a 

period of fifty-eight years , under the leadershi of two men, provided 

a continuity in objecti es rarely found in tate-su1-,ported institutions. 

This emphasis upon growth and expan ion was not adverse to sociology. 
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'£he expansion ot' courses in soc1.ology and soci · work in the 1Jep rtment 

of Educati n may not have oeen in l. e wit11 the usual objectives of 

such a dep·rt ent, but it was not contrary to over-all objectives of 

the teachers college and its president . 

The University, by contrast, has had sixtee presidents since 

its beginning in 18 l. 1hey represent a variety of specialized reo 

by training and experience, such as: the ministry, engineerin, the 

clas ics, history, psychology and education, business dministration, 

arch eology, botany, soil chemistry, agronomy, law, and economics. 

'fhe needs of t e University were not doubt served by men with such 

different qualifications, but the growth of sociology was, at times, 

affected adversely by these administrative changes. 

The fact that sociology developed under the diverse conditions 

and leadership that have been indicated in the history of the three 

state institutions at least attests to ite gener acceptance ae a 

social science. The original issue whether sociology had a right to 

be included in the curriculum had become an irrelevant question. Other 

practical probl~'nS and restrictions, however, remained. 

The role of sociology in the two teachers colleges was 

restricted by the rules adopted in 1936 for ~he certification of teacher. 

These rules required, in general , that students spend their junior and 

senior years in completing their t ching majors and minors, and a major 

in education. Sociology not being recognized as a teaching major or minor 

for teachers 1n the public schools, made little progress under these rules. 
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The authorizati0n in 1929, allowing the teachers colleges 

to give the A •• degree, however, opened the door to an expansion 

and diveraifica1,ion of their curricula. The growth of sociology can 

be attributed primarily to the expansion of their liberal arts 

curricula and the development of heir graduate progr • 

Departmental organization and leadership were also important 

variables. Sociology made little progress in the Departments of 

Social Studies in both instituti ns. Under the administration of 

historians who directed the expansion of curricula and staff, sociology 

had little opi,ortunity to ex and in these departments during the 

period 1930-1950. 
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Postscript 

This study w·s pr r c ncerned ith h ioneering and 

develo ent of sociology in the first half of the century, 1900-1950. 

'l'he seco 1d half of the century h s only b en touched briefly to 

indicate a few important changes. A further summary will indicate 

the record to date. 

By 1950 the Depart1nent of Sociolo at the Univ t"Sity h d 

a st · ff of four sociologists. This as the only Department of 

Sociology in the st te and its staff repres nted the extent of 

professional sociologists in the state at that time. 

By 19 7, the Department, under the leadership of Dr. Raymond 

owers, s its Head, had a staff of twenty instructors and a curriculum 

including 53 regular courses and 10 courses for individual studies. 

The Department h d cquired the entire top floor of the Liberal Arts 

uild. for its offices, laboratories and so e of its classrooms. 

For the first t ie, it 10.s fully equipped for its work in teaching, 

research and publications. ll.xK Its graduate progr offered the 

M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. 

Arizona. State University h d, likewise, est blished a large 

department, under th leadership of Thomas Hoult, its Head. It h d 

a staff of sixteen instructors. with a curriculum of 46 courses and 

8 seminara, lading to the M.A. degree. It continued to offer ome 

courses in the area of social work• .--.... -ua.n ...... ~--..-i.a.n.nltaD which 

had been assigned to the Department of Business and Public Administration 

in the University of Arizona. 
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Northern Arizo University ad est blished a Depart1nent of 

Sociolo y with a staff of five i structors. Its curriculum consisted 

of 16 undergr duat and l courses for which radu t credits ere 

al.lo ed, although it offered no graduate degree. 

By 1967, sociolo ~s also ein offered in Arizona's 

two private colleges d its five Junior Coll ge. Junior Colleges 

were offering two to four courses, whereas Grand Canyon College was 

offering eight courses in its Department of Social Studies . 

The post-w r period of the nineteen fifties and sixties 

period of u.nparalled growth for the state and it college and 

univ rsities . he provinci lis of the old frontier and of the 

territorial d ys was gone and the explora ion of new oci and 

scientific frontiers only dieclowed new areas ad problems awaiting 

further exploration. In this perspective , pioneeri.lg sociology in 

Arizona has not ended; it has onl cha edits fonn and direction. 
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Chronological 

Development of Sociology 

at 

The U1iver ity of Arizona 

1900-1964 

F. A. Conrad 

Sources: The Universit,t £f. Arizona Record, 1891-1964 

Annual Reports£! ih,! Department 2.£ 

Sociology 194~-l 56 

scellane us eources s indicated in 

footnotes 



Te chronological ""'"'''""nry of the dev . o ent of sociolo 

at he U i versitJ of Arizona ·as first .,i en · the Annual 

Rep rt £! ~ D !2£. 56. Th· s rev· sed d 

br ought up ·o l 4 by Dr. R. A. Mullig i t writ n co y 

on "'fhe Develo ent of ociolo&') at the University of Arizona, 

1102-19 4. " Amr detailed study of v il ble s urces h mad 

so e r ·visio s of Mulligan ' s ry desir· ble. 'fh followi: 

sequences ~r b· sed on re-examination of thee rl r cord: 

l 00 A e:tur e l b le Socio ogy was given j che D p· rtm nt of 

Histor , r-olitical F..,co 10 y and Pedag g,, b "' F. ale Ad s . 

l <;Ol-2 A ye r's course as lis e s "a stud or econo ic and 

sociolo~ic problems. " 

1902-3 A new divi i on under the tivle of oc i ology was differe tiated 

from history, political econ , 1d eda ogy . Fur new courses 

ir sociology r listed a follows: El ents, Charities d 

Crim , The Famil.,· , d r'ublic Opinion. o instructor s indicted. 

l · o· -4 .r e same c ur e ere listed and en· in F. St ce , In tructor 

in Science d hiloso hy, B.D., A • • , from Lomb Colle d 

A • • fr m the UniversitJ of Arizo , t ht ttes courses. Texts 

used: F irbanks • Introduction; ar er•s Americ Charities; 

esterma.rck•s History ...1. Human Marri ge. 

1 104-5 Stace s dis i eed it April., l 04, and two courses in sociolo 

were dro ped from the oatalo e, el ·, Public Opi Lion and e 
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F • l ·• William A. Ru . rauff, A •• , · itte berg Coll ge, 

Instru tor in Eco 'Omics a ld Fistory, t ught two cours s in 

Soci lo~ given in ternat , eara-(1) El ent , u ing Dealy 

and Ward• s text, a id ( 2) Charities · 1d Cr· e, us g ·a.mer• 

Americ n Charitie s the text. 

1905-6 Ruthrauff r signed· 1906 and courses 

nter porarilJ, discontinued. 11 Depart e .it of 

course in Evolution i n which re ding 

sociology were 

hiloso h off rd 

.2f S ciolo,g,X and ua.gehot •s P sics ~ Poli ics l d oth r wer 

used . This w s dr0 ped after t o ~Y r.-::.s. 

190 -7 Two courses remai ed i ' h c ~1ogue but wer not given. 

l 07-8 Fr 1k O. Smith, , . A. lorthwester ) w added as Instructor 

in Hist or and Economics, and r ne ., ear. The 

courses in Elem nts d Ch rities and Cri e were omitted. 

1~08-9 Alfred E. Ch dler, B.S. (iorthwestern) succeeded Smith in 

1108. Soc . 2, C~ arities and Crime, was dro .. ed and Socialism 

and Social Reform W' substituted. Soc . ~, a new curse on Social 

roblem Toda~, wa added, ~1ng nine units lis~ed under ociology, 

but Soc . 1 and 2 were omitted w d Soc . · was ot of.f"ered until 

110-11. Thus no courses ir sociology ¼ere giv n for two years . 

1909-10 Sociolo . as now li ted under Ecoiomics as Economics 7, 

Introduction to Sociolog.:,, and Eco omies 8 , Socialism d Social 

R form. Instructor, Chandler. 

Not iv n in 1~01-lO 

Not iv n 1110-11 
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1 '111-1.::: Economics 7, Intro. uction, civ n in c:.lter te .J e r • 

Eco ice a ch ged from Socialivm nd Soci Reform to Ele nt 

of Americ 

191 ·· -1_, 

l 9L-14 

Economic 

olitics. Giv i alt r te ye rs. 

7 nd 8 n giv n. 

Eco ics 7, Introductio to Soc iolog.; , wa ch n ed to 

Sociolog_y and Soc· al Ref rm. ' 1his as followed b Econo ics 8, 

Americ Politic . 

1 714-15 ' 1e Colle e of Lett rs, rts 1d Sciences esta lis 1 d. 

Econo ics 1 socioloe.y wer now lis d · the Dep rt e t of 

Social c ie e under Ch ndler, w 1 ,cctin ro es or of ocial 

Scie ce. 

l J15-l By no t e other cial cience 

psycholo , .,. nd ilo o ) 1 • , educ ti 

h ving big ad nces while ociolo 

(hi tor'; , econo1 ics, busiI es , 

, ac d arch olo ) ere 

r ii ed th sin e coure , 

Soci Science 7, S ciology and 5 c1.al Reform, whic' 1 w s a left-over 

fr C.andler•s admilis r tion, l 08-1915. Chandler took a 

sabb~tic le ve ad Dr. E.J. rown (U iv rsitJ of Ill ois bee 

th l ead of t, ie De art e t of S ci Scie1 ce. 

191 -17 rown ex ds voci Science 7 to r cou.rs I revi es the 

content and lists i as Social Scie ce 10, Intr duction, d 

Social Science ll, Social Refonn, es Introduction recuired of 

juniors for t, 1e .s. in C rirnerce Degree. 

1917-18 rown conti.tues to t each Soci l Science 10 and 11. 

l 18-19 rown con · inues ti.;; ching Introduction and Social Ref onn. 

1911-20 The s e. 
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1~20-21 1 o new curse 

and line ue c • 

udded, n ely , ur S ciolo d D pendenc 

r o as n ~ te ch· four course in ocio o • 

1921-22 Brown: Rur Sociolo , S ciolo efvrm, r of 

Dependents nd Delinque.ts. 

1922-2:, .L name of the dep rtment - s ch ng d to De rt e t of 

Economic. Frofe sor Cord s secur d to te c ociolo nd 

relieve Dr . row l wh,.; hud t aug t the course • Conrad · s isted 

a Assis ant l rof s er of~ cio o , A •• , Indi • Lt r h.D. 

rom st -- J'ord. this s th first listil g of an of icial title 

s a s ci lo ist. in the Uni v-ersit • 

1~2) -24 ,re ide t • rvin deieted two cour es- ociaJ. Refo and 

De . de its 4.d Delinquer ts . L troducti n w s changed to '"'-2 

ye r cour e. Tit ur Sociolo (~) there were ow 7 un ts 

of :,ociolo t\;;ug t Co,r d o a assi .ned secti n i Economics 

la-band t course n L bor roblems . 

1924-25 S • e as a ov. 

1925-26 Same as a ove except Pr' ci 1 whicl had been a 2-2 

introductl .. r J c ur e was ch d to 181 -b. l rincipl s of Sociology 

( - - ) r ui ed for t h .s. in C erce degree. 

192 -27 Saine as ove. Co rad teaching unit of sociology, or 

Problems d sections of Eco mies la-b. 

1927-28 Sociology 18la-b was changed to Sociology 81, Introduction 

to Sociolo (' ). Two alter ati ear courses wer ap1roved-Soc . 
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l82a-b, Social Adjustment ( 2-2) to be given l 28-29. Soc. 

l8' a-b, Social Evolution d Social Progre s (2-2) given 

1929-~0. Sociology ow had 14 units but they were listed a 

economics. 

1928-29 Conrad on s bbatical leave at Stanford. Robert Pettengil, 

a gradu te student, teaches courses in sociology. 

1 :.,.0-.51 Department of Economics is listed as the Department of 

Economics, Sociology d Business Administration. Sociology, 

with 14 units, is li ted as a epar t division in the Depart.met 

indicating futur trend. 

l ~>l-~2 Advanced course in princif les and semin·r were dded, 

totaling · 2 units of work, 12 of which ere offered in alternate 

a.rs. A major in ociolo ·r was now possible b requirin 

EconOJ~ics la- and allowing six units f electives from Economics 

105 (.Labor r roblems), Philosoph 120 ( .!., hies), Psychology ll5 

(Social sychology), and Archeology (Ethnolo ). 

19~4-~5 School of Business d Public Administration established in 

the College of Letters, Arts, and Sciences which became the 

College of Libe~al Arts in 1~~5. Pu lie Administration offered 

the Bachelor of Science in ublic Admini tration degree with three 

majore-government service, foreign service, and social work. y 

combining sociolo ith other relat ,d courses, a graduate major 

for the M.A. degree in Sociolo~ was established. 

19;,5- Rural Sociology was transferred to the College of Agriculture 

and given to Dr. Tetreau. A course in Social roblems was 
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re-established · 1 sociology. le I im Count.Y rd of Public 

Welfare of f ered to provide tra.ini..ng course fr soc i al work 

maj ors and s. Fuller was put in ch r ge of it. After four e rs, 

t he Board refused to c tinue the course on a luntar basi 

aid, in 1940, Sociology 175 -b (Social Legi sl ation ) w added 

and Mrs. Full er was hired to co tinue the work. 

194 -44 The Dep rtment of Sociology w formally set up for the 

first t e in the Coll ege of Bu in es and r ublic Adm istrat ion, 

wit h Profes or Conrad &a he • The departme t now off ered jors 

f or three degrees, and had 9 courses t otaling 0 units of work, 

14 of which were offered in altern t e ,ears. 0nlJ a. t ot of 

24 unit s were n v ilable in tl e department f or t he A. B. degree. 

The following summ r y indicates the erratic and retarded 

development of sociology sine 1900: 

190 Sociology was listed with 4 courses, t taling 12 units. 

190 Sociology was reduced to 2 courses) totaling 7 units. 

1913 Sociology was reduced to 1 course, ot ing 3 units. 

1920 Sociology was increas d to ) courses, totaling 9 units. 

1922 Sociolo . 1 was creased to 4 e1. uraes, t ot ling 12 units. 

192" Sociolo .. was reduced to 2 course, totaling 7 unit. 

1928 Sociology was increased t o 4 courses, totaling 14 units. 

19' 1 Sociologj was increased to 6 courses, totaling 20 units. 

19.:;5 Sociolo was increased to 8 courses, totaling 24 unite. 

194.J Sociology wa increased t o 9 courses, tot ing jO units. 
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l 'i th a staff consist in of on fuli-ti1.1e instructor, one 

quarter-time instructor and a visiting lecturer volunt rilJ 

givin t wv cou.rs ec , the de11a rtment began i t l or .. · of fici 11 

i n l 4 .. wi t h f ort.,· ma j ors i n soc i olo and soci ork. 

Th e trends in the next few •ears ere decisive. The 

comp r at ive record of gri-dua.tes by depart ents for h eriod 

1942-4 s howed the Dep rt er t of Sociolo .. with a. total of 61. 

Thi s number was surpassed b onl_y t hr e departments in t he 

University , n lel , , historJ and poli ic science, educat i n, 

and English. 

Th i auornalous situ· tion c led for sub t a.ntial additions in 

st ff, curricula and equi et which were mad int e J ost- ar 

period. 

' e following sU1tll'l12.r indicate the taa.j r develoµnente: 

1946 By arrangement with the Departme t of Anthropolo , 12 unite 

of Cultural Anthropology were added and listed as Sociolo 120 

(Minority Peoples), Sociology 170a-b (Primitive and Mod rn Societies), 

and Sociolo S;J 185 ( Culture and Personality ). 

1947 Two men were added to the staff (Lebeaux and Kl is) and the 

followirg courses added: 100 (Education for Marriage), 140 (Child 

Welfare)., 14.:, {Introducti 1 t ·ublic t elfare), 145 (Case ork), 
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15 ( Community Organization), 15;, ( Group Work), 191 ( Urbax 

Sociolo ) , d 19.2 (Rural Sociolo ) • Rural Sociolo , w s 

ta en over fro the College of Agriculture a.ft r the death of 

Dr. Tetre·u. A capit lex: enditur of $2,000 wa secured for 

additions to the library in the field of soci 1 work. Due to 

the f act that most of the desired books had bee1, taken out of 

.rint uring the war, 

to the general fund. 

larg • art o this ropriation r v rted 

Economics la-b was dro~ped fr m the jor 

and, for the first time, students were able to complete their 

major e1tirel in sociology. 

1949 Sociolog;· 195a-b (Social Legisl tion) w s deleted and its 

content were merged with courses 14J and 145, with Mrs. Fuller 

in charge. Sociology 141 (Juvenile Delinquenc) was added. 

1950 An additional instructor (Hambenne) w s added to the staff. 

Sociolog/ 185 was deleted and Sociology 203 (Cultural Contact 

1d Chan e) ~as added. Enrollment had risen to 1,:;9~ arid there 

were approximately 90 students majoring in the department. 

1951-55 Following the re ignation of J rofeesor Lebeaux, Dr. ulligan 

joined the staff in 195_:;. Various curricular changes were made. 

Important additions were 185 (Sociolo~ f the Family), 189 

(Po ulation Problems), 215 (Histor, of Social Th ught), 216 

( Contemporarl Social 'I'heories), 210 ( lndi vidual and Group Pe c ology), 

252 (Social Stratifica ion), 25· (Group Dynamics), 29~ (Rural 

Urban CommW1ities), and 295 (Social Ecology). The social work major 

wae approved and accredited as an undergraduate major by the 

National Council for Social Work Education. 
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1957-58 Profes or Ralph Ireland (Ph.D. Chicago) appointed Head of 

the Department of Sociology. 

1958-59 In June, 1959, Professor Ireland resigned as Head of the 

Department. 

1959-60 Professor R. A. Mulligan appoi,,ited Acting Head of the De rt

ment of Sociology. 

1960-61 Professor R. A. Mullig continues as Acting Head. 

1961-62 Pr fessor R. A. Mulligan appointed Ch irman of the Graduate 

Co.rm:nittee in fublio Administra.tio a d continues o.S Actir g Head 

of So iology. 

1962- :, '£he courses in social work, law enforcement and correctional 

administration are transferred from the Department of Sociology 

to the newly organized Department of J'ublic Ad.mi istration. 

R. A. Mulligan is appointed He d of the new department. .t'rofessor 

Ra ond Bowers is ap ·ointed Head of the Department of Sociology. 

196:,- 4 The Department of Sociolog,.: is transferred to the College of 

Liberal Arte. A Ph.D. program in sociolo y is approved and will 

offici ly go into effect on Jul:; 1, 1964. 



Biographical Note 

At this point it seems ap ropri te to indicate the 

circuitous route I tr·ivelled before coning to the University of 

Arizona. being a f·rm boy with two years of teaching in a country 

school near Wooster, Ohio, I left the f~rm for good at the e of 

twenty-one. I had saved $500 from my te ching which I used as a 

reserve fund to put e throu h two ye rs of preparatory and four , 

years of college. I landed at Goshen College for the spring term of 

1907 and got my A.B. degree in 1912. I worked my wa~ through college 

and got married in my senior year. 

What to do next was decided by a fellowship in sociology at 

the University of Indiana. This started me on a course of graduate 

studies that did not stop short of seven yeurs. I never had any 

assistance from my father and my course of action was conditioned by 

the necessity of our self-support. 

At Indiana, I worked under Dr. Weatherly and had an ,:introduction 

to social psychology under Dr. Lindley, who later became the President 

of Kansas University. I was enthusiastic over We therly1s courses 

using Ward end Dealy's text in sociology, Warner's American Charities, 

Tylor's Anthropology .. and Wine's Punishment~ Reformation. I 

became interested in social work as a career and would, no doubt, have 

entered a graduate school of social work if any had been available in 

1913 when I got my A.M. degree. 
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The prospect of going to Boston University School of 

Theology and financing myself by having a student parish, was urged 

upon me by the persuasive, outgoing Methodist minister, where we 

went to church. Three years in Boston had its appeal and we took a 

three-year detour to Boston University where I got the B.S.T. degree 

in 1916. 

Boston, like Harvard, had its cherished traditions. And, 

like Harvard, with Peabody captivating students with hia courses in 

social ethics, Boston University followed a similar course by adding 

Harry F. Ward to its faculty in the School of Theology, in 1913. 

Ward had formulated the social creed which was adopted by the Methodist 

Church in 1908 and by ·the Federal Council of Churches in 1912. These 

s were initial steps, which, in the course of decade, revolutionized 

" the curricula of divinity schools a.cross the country by orienting 

their students in the social behavioral sciences. I do not remember 

much that the orthodox theologians said except a review of Bowne•s 

phL.osophy which, at that time, was popular in Boston in contras.t with 

what James was teaching at Harvard. 

I financed my years at Boston by having a student parish in 

a small village, sixty miles from Boston. I did this also, while 

attending ths University of Chicago where I had a student parish in a 

suberb adjacent to Cicero. I thus got my practical experience in one 

of the great social systems with its traditions, dogmas, mytha, 
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symbolism, and rituals, which vary widely in the institutional 

structure of different denominati nal bodies. This detour to Boston 

proved to be valuable in itself but it tur ed my quest for knowledge 

in another direction--the University of Chicago. 

At Chicago (1918-1920), I came into contact ith ~ roup of 

distinguished en under whom I atudied--Small, Faria, ark, urgess, 

Grayham Taylor, Edith Abbot (History of Philanthropy), illis (Labor 

Problems), Field (Statistics), Hoban (Rur Church), Bedford (Rural 

Sociology), George Foster (Philosophy of Religion). I audited courses 

under such men as St aller athews and others who were pioneering in 

different reas. 

I left Chicago in 1920 before c mpleti my work and, of 

necessity, took a tempora~y position at the Uni ver~dty of Cincinatti 

for the second semester. I was then offered a position at Lawrence 

College, a Methodist College in Appleton, Wieconsin. A.ft r two years 

and a doctor's recommendation for a chan e of climate for my wif, I 

made contact with Dr. E. J . Brown through Albert's Teachers ' Agency 

and came to the University of Arizona for the fall term in 1922. 

To round out my summary of seven years of graduate work at 

Indiana., Boston, Chicago, and Stanford, I wa induced by an offer or 

a teaching assistant position to transfer my credit from Chicago and 

finish my work on my thesis and other requirements for th Ph.D. degree 

at Sta.nf ord. I had a sabbatical leav and s ent t o a ummers and one 
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regular session t Stanford 1928-1 29. I had be pu hed into 

economics t Lawrence Coll ,ge and again at the University of Arizona. 

In orking out my residence re uirement at Stanford, I took a minor 

in economics and a f w courses in sociology. 

At Stanford, I studied economics under Dre. . dman and 

Haley and audited a course in theory given by Dr. Davenport of Cornell. 

In sociology, I had severcl courses under Drs. each and Reynolds, and 

audited a course given by Robert Redfield fro Chicago. I completed 

my residence requirements and took m:y ~ams. On account of serious 

1llnes6 of my wife while we were in Palo Alto and for several years 

following our return, I did not finish my thesis until 1932 when I was 

given the Ph.D. degree. 
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